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Kelowna Rallies 
To Refugees
VANCOUVER SYMPHONY TO PLAY 
IN  OKANAGAN CITIES IN  MARCH
is the date set 
the Vancouver 
will be Irwin
VERNON (Staff) —  March 22 
for a performance in Vernon by 
Symphony Orchestra. Conducting 
Hoffman. ^
Three concerts will be given in addition to an 
evening performance. There will be two perform­
ances in local schools.
The orchestra will be in Kelowna March 25.
ARRIVALS FROM POLAND
New home for Polish refugee 
family has been provided by 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Misalski (left)
and young son. The immigrants, 
(at right) Adam Kamaschln- 
ski, Horst, 16, Mrs. Kamaschin-
ski, Marie, 12, and Daniella, 9. 
The refugee family will live 
with the Misalski family at
their East Kelowna home.
(Courier, staff photo).
New Orders Issued 
To French Forces
PARIS (Reuters)-^The French I France’s military and civil lead- 
cabinet tonight announced it has ers in Algeria. The instructions 
approved instructions given to‘were not revealed. _______
Doctor's Invalid Wife,
7
NORTH BRUNSWICK, N.J. 
(AP) —  A murderer invaded a 
wealthy doctor’s country estate 
Tuesday, bound and killed. four 
victims, then drove away the 
red -  and • black taxi that had 
brought him.
He left behind the trussed bod­
ies of the doctor’s invalid wife, 
two women servants and the 
cab driver. All had been shot 
through the left temple.
Police issued an alarm today 
for an bespectacled man about 35 
who was seen driving off in the 
taxi. The cab was found early to­
day not far from the scene.
The three women were Mrs. 
Edith Clarke, in her 60s, wife, of 




Rcscuo drilling equipment was 
flown here from New York today 
and rushed by truck 45 miles to 
Coalbrook, where 435 coal miners 
have been trapped since Tliurs- 
day 500 feet underground.
■The equipment, three 250-pound 
tungsten-tipped drill bits, will be 
used to speed up drilling of a 13-|agua, Nicaragua
Cora Thaddies, 29; and Miss Dor 
othy Moore, Mrs. Clarke’s eld­
erly ^usekeeper afld companion.
Their bodies were found side by 
side on a narrow bed in Mrs. 
Clarke’s room. ’They had been 
tied hand and feet with belts, 
ties and strips of cloth.
The cab driver, Morris Michael, 
58,- of Newark, was in another 
bedroom on the second floor, his 
body covered by a sheet
They were found by Mrs. 
Clarke’s daughter, Mrs. Cornelia 
Chapin, 26, who had left the home 
earlier in the , day on a shopping 
trip with her daughter, Nancy, 
3Mt.
Clarke was not known to keep 
valuable gems or cash in the 
house. ’Ihe women had not been 
sexually molested and showed no 
signs of struggle, according to an 
autopsy report.
Cli\,rkc, head surgeon at St. 
Peter’s Hospital in nearby Bruns­
wick, was operating when police 
tried to telephone horn. His col­
leagues let him finish before tell 
Ing him "something was wrong at 
home."
Mrs. Chapin had been here visit 
ing for the last 10 days. Her hus 
band, Frederick, is second secre­
tary at the U S. EnSbassy in Man 
and son lOf Sel
'This announcement followed 
two - hour emergency cabinet 
meeting c a 11 e d by President 
Charles de Gaulle to study a way 
out of a right wing settlers revolt 
in Algiers.
It said de Gaulle will address 
the nation by radio as planned 
Friday and will go ahead with 
plans to visit Algeria Feb. ,5. _
PUEA VOiciE®"
PARIS (AP) — P  r e s i d e n t  
Charles de Gaulle’s chief repre 
sentative in Algeria pleaded with 
insurgent Frdnchmen today to 
lay down their arms and end 
general strike against the policy 
of self-determination for Algeria.
Delegate General Paul Delouv- 
rier, the civilian administrator in 
the North African territory, de­
plored the four-day uprising in a 
broadcast over army - controlled 
Radio Algiers.
Even ds he spoke, the thou­
sands of armed Insurgents were 
strengthening their shoulder-high 
barricades in the streets of Al­
giers.
DOUBLY SAD NIGHT 
FOR GEORGE AGAR
VERNON (Staff) — Monday 
was a sad night for George 
Agar.
The Vernon Canadian’s play­
ing coach took his team to Kel­
owna where they were defeated 
by the sUck and speedy Russian 
Selects. '
And while he was playing one 
of the hottest games in the 
team’s history, a locdl juvenile 
was joyriding , in a car of 
Agar’s.
PoUce found the car on the 
Okanagan Lake Road. It had 
crashed through a fence, and 
the wiring had caught fire. 
RCMP described the damage 
as "considerable.’’





Adopt A Family  ̂
Catholics Urged
A strong local committee will be set up to assist 
in cleaning up refugee camps in Europe.
It will operate under the wing of the Kelowna 
branch, United Nations ^ ciety .
Details of the proposed meeting, to be held Feb. 9, 
were disclosed by Mrs. T. F. McWilliams and A. S. Mathe- 
son, president and vice-president respectively, of the 
local UN group.
Meanwhile Roman Catholics in the diocese of Nelson 
have launched an “adopt-a-family” plan in connection 
with the United Nations World Refugee Year appeal.
NELSON BC. (CP)—A home­
made bomb rocked the Royal Ca­
nadian Mounted Police headquar­
ters here today, blowing out five 
windows and itoocking down a 
door.
No one was injured in the blast 
at 2:45 a. m., almost two hours 
after late-duty officers bad gone 
home.






TORONTO (CP) — 'The federal 
agriculture minister stood his 
ground today while members of 
the Canadian Federation of Agrl- 
the farmer’s “parlia- 
tried him for size on
BRIGADE URGED
TUNIS (Reuters) — The Insur- 
gent Algerian National Liberation 
Front today asked the All-African 
Peoples Conference here to form major problems.
an African liberation brigade to ^  ̂ ^
flBht in Algeria. questions during an hour - long
®  ̂ ----- ‘session following his major ad­
dress to the convention In which 
he said some farmer criticism of 
government policy was unfair 
Mr. Ilarkness made these main 
LONDON (Reuters) — Aneurin I points:
Sevan, deputy lender of the La- Two - price wheat; We still 
bor party still In hospital after a have an open mind on that sub- 
major abdominal'operation Dec. Ject but it seems to me person- 
2ij, is showing some Improve- ally that we’d be better off using 
ment, a medical bulletin said to- other means to improve wheat 
day. The bulletin said; "During farmer income.’’ 
the last 24 hours Mr, Sevan has I Support price for wheat:
OTTAWA (CP)—A bid for af­
filiation with the Canadian Labor 
(ingress. from the leftistiled In­
ternational Union of Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers (Ind.) has 
been rejected, the Ck>ngress ex­
ecutive council announced offi­
cially today.
CLC. President Claude', Jodoin 
said in a letter to the 25,000- 
member union made public today 
toat one of the grounds for re­
jection was that the Mine - Mill 
body is not eligible for affiliation 
because of anti-Communist pro­
visions in the congress constitu­
tion.
The Mine - Mill Union was 
evicted from the old Canadian 
Congress of Labor several years 
ago for alleged Communist dom 
inqtion and has never been in the 
CLC.
Mr. Jodoin sent' copies of his 
letter to national president Nels 
Thlbault of Toronto and Don GU- 
Us, who last year led an anti- 
Communist crusade to snatch the 
presidency of the 16,000-member 
Sudbury, Ont., local.
Maximuk, who heard the explo­
sion eight blocks away, searched 
the area but found no one.
It was the first sign of violence 
since last October in this Koote­
nay area, in the past a favorite 
target for terrorism attributed to 
Sons of Freedom Dpukhobors.
City Police Chief Robert Har- 
shaw said it was believed a dyna 
mite time bomb set off the. blast, 
although no fuse was found. Snow 
around the building was being 
melted in a search for clues.
FIRST TIME
"We have been used to bomb­
ings over the last 20 years but 
this is the first time a police of­
fice has been attacked,” he said,
. RCMP said the bomb was 
thrown or placed at the top of a 
coal chute at the side of thp 
building. It blew in five windows 
of the sub-division headquarters 
above and blasted down;|bq.dmte 
to blow off the interior door of 
the coal cellar. No damage was 
done to the interior of the offices.
RChIP are scheduled to move 
out of.the building to new quar­
ters in the city within the next 
month.
Most Rev. W. E. Doyle, Bishop 
of Nelson, appealed in a letter 
read in each of the diocese 
parishes last Sunday that people 
of every parish, accept a refugee 
family.
Ihe families, mostly living in 
European camps-^ome for as 
long as 15 years—have been un­
able to emigrate to other , count­
ries owing to sickness of one or 




porters covering Prime Minister 
M a c m i l l a n ’.s tour of Africa 
sharply criticized white police 
handling of Negro demonstrators 
after Macmillan’s arrival in Ny- 
asaland Tuesday.
The correspondent for The 
Daily Mail described the "sicker)' 
ing spectacle" of a "riot pro-, 
voked by senior British police of. rehabilitation,
ficers.’’
MEETING TONIGHT
Applications for families to 
be settled in the diocese already 
have been made at Nakusp, Pen­
ticton and Trail.
A committee of local Roman 
Catholics will hold a meeting 
tonight in the parish hall to com­
plete plans. Matters to be dis­
cussed will cover finances, food, 
shelter, employment and future 
citizenship.
The Nelson diocese embraces 
the > Central Okanagan and the 
Kootenays;
In outlining plans for the Feb­
ruary meeting, Mrs. McWilliams 
said thdt representatives of local 
organizations .as well as individ­
uals, will be invited to attend,.
The greatest need is money to 
supplement the United Nations' 
funds, she explained. Every 
community in Canada and other 
western nations is bcinig asked 
to participate.
Main objective of each com­
mittee is to close out at least 
one refugee camp. It takes about 
$200,000 to close out a camp, and 
in some cases smaller centers 
will pool their resources to carry 
out this plan. In closing' out a 
camp it requires counselling, vo­
cational training and housing.
Mr. Matheson pointed out there 
were over 40. million refugees 
after the Second World War, but 
there are still 15 million to be 
cared for.
“Many of these people have 
never known anything but bare 
existence in refugee camps, he 
said. Main objectives is to get 
them out of the camps through 
training and set­
tlement in a country in which 
refugee camps are established 
or send them to other countries.” 
The United Nations is doing all 
it can imder the high commis­
sioner, for refugees and the United 
Nations Relief and Work Agency 
in Palestine. But it is limited by 
lack of funds in spite of govern­
mental participation by over 40 
countries.
A Canadian National Commit­
tee has been set up by Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker, he pointed 
out, and many communities have 
already appointed local commit­
tees.
The Feb. 9 meeting will be held 
in the annex of the health unit 
storting at 8 o’clock.
Westbank Man 
F. A. Dobbin, 
Dies In
Francis Arthur Dobbin,, prom­
inent Wbstbank farmer and con­
struction man, died ip his sleep 
early this morning. He Was 78.
His parents, Mr, and Mrs. John 
Dobbin cam6 to the Westb&nk 
district in 1906. His father was a 
veteran of the Indian Mutiny of 
1857*.
Funeral arrangements have 
yet to be completed. Additional 
details in connection with Mr. 
Dobbin’s life will appear in 
’Thursday’s Courier.
SPANISH ENVOY FIRED
MADRID (Reuters) — Ambas­
sador Juan Pablo de Lojendio, 
who was involved in n television 
clash last week with Cuban Pre­
mier Fidel Castro, has been re­
moved from his post as envoy to 
Cuba, it was announced here to­
day. The envoy was expelled by 
the Cuban government after tho 
incident. He returned to Madrid 
Saturday.
Bevan Improving Saskatchewan's First 
Socred Leader Chosen
I
inch shaft In an 
tact tho minors.
SASKATOON (CP)-Saskatchc- 
wnn for the first time In Its hls-
ui' ii iiK HI u »o iiK u i-i wutuK o *>■<“ ow  lu, —— - -  - - - - -  —  — . ’ ’ j  i 1*1.1 r "  I*' t p o r> <1 H fi provlnclnl Social
attempt to con- din Chapin, former U.S. ambus- shown some Improvement and is think its fortunate C a n a d a  p„rty leader.
farmer and a former president of 
tho provincial S o c i a l  Credit 
League, was named provincial
'sndor to 'The Netherlands. taking his food better,’
LEGISLATURE OPENS TOMORROW
Something For Everyone 
Likely In Throne Speech
I doesn’t have such supports for 
wheat production ns tho United 
States with their accompanying 
surplus stockpiles. I'd not follow 
I tho same policy here.’
Eggs: "We’ll make a deficiency 
I payment to egg producers for tho 
first quarter of 1900 based on n 
limited 1,000 dozen grade A eggs 
for each. Cheques will go out in 
lApril."
Import controls: "I hnvo no 
1 statement on that subject.'’
VICTORIA (CP) -  Tl:o fourth 
session of Brltl.sh Columbia's 25th 
legislature opens T h u r s d a y  
Bgalant n backdrop of iraliticnl 
expectation UuU this could bo an 
election year for the province.
For thl.s reason there will be 
more tl\an usual Interest in the 
s|X!ech from the throne, the fore­
cast of government movc.s which 
will be rend by Lt.-Gov. Frank 
Ros.s at the o|K'ning ceremoivy.
It la expected to give promise 
of no wntrovcrslal legislation but 
' to have a little something for 
everyone-~|)cnsloners, civil serv­
ants home owners and hani- 
pres.sMl sduK)l boards wlui can’t 
Roll tlu'ir iKXuis for sclux)! expan­
sion.
Premier Bennett has not .said 
whether there will 1>« an election 
this year.
A II.IN G  I.KADER
Tl»e imnnler, now recovering In 
hospital from a kldney.stone op­
eration that will keep him from 
the session for aome wcek.s, has 
kept everyone g)icsslng l>y sayl*ig 
his Social Crwilt government may 
go its full five-year term into 
1961.
Hut .Sepicmliei now is In'ing 
piettlitrd as election numtli. |
Tlie premier has promised a 
"quiet” .sc.sslon and a "happy" 
record budget bigger than last 
year’s 1300,000,000. It Is expected 
the iircmier will l)o back on hlh 
(eet in lime to deliver his budget 
speech Feb. 12.
8MALI. OPFOSnihlN
In the house Attorney-General 
Bonneir will loud tho 38-man gov­
ernment force, f a c i n g  CCP 
Ix'iidcr Robert Strachnn and his 
10-man opim-sltlon, three Liberals 
and ono independent. Progressive 
Con8ervnt|vc.s have no house rep­
resentation.
Mr, Strachnn doesn’t think It 
will be a quiet se.sslon. He has 
promisi'd to come out swinging 
against S<iclnl Credit jiowcr ikiI- 
Icy, Its handling of provincial II- 
nances, and agalast Highways 
Minister P. A, Gnglnrdl whose
CANADA'S HIGH 





critics have charged patronage In 
handling of highways contracts 
and demanded a rqynl commls 
slon Investigation. The minister 
has replied ho has nothing to 
hide.
Tlic biggest issue likely will 
centre around the government’s 
agreement with Axel Wenner- 
Gren interests for private de 
vclopmcnt of tho vast Pence 
River project. Ihe CCF ts cx- 
jicctetl to try to fillbuakr the 
Peace plans, declaring Ihnt pub­
lic iiower |s much cheaper.
Premier Bennett hn.s nlrendy 
Indicated ho will-make go<xt use 
of tho $25.(KM).0(H)-a-year he claims 
to be saving by wiping out the 
inovlnce’s direct debt. He has 
forecast an increase in the $28- 
a-ycar home owner’s grant, ex 
panslon of health measures, and 
iKtler deals for municipal .schiaiji 
hoaixls.
The government Is expected to 
buck efforts to release a rejxirt 
on civil service bargaining, but 
to give the civil .servnnt.s - -  who 
staged o one - day walkout lost 
year—a small raise. Welfare ns 
ciplent.s, Ihe hlliul mat the dis 
abltd and tlu* pensioners all are 
cxix>cled to get rometliing from 
the budget,
'' ' ' ■ ■ ..................V ^
Judo Competition 
Set A t Kamloops
KAMLOOPS (CP)~More than 
100 contestants from Vancouver, 
Steveston, Kelowna, Vernon, Asli- 
croft and Prince George have 
entered tho first annual B.C, 
closed Judo championships sched­
uled hero Saturday. .
Tlic Kamloops dun will enter 
20 competi t o r s .  Participating 
dubs are affiliated with tlio U.C. 
Black Belt Association, Canadian 
Kodnknn pinck Belt Association 
and International Judo Federa­
tion,
leader at a party nominating con 
vcntlon.
Mr, Kelln, a veteran of political 
campaigns, was elected on the 
first ballot, defeating Rev. T. 
Frocso of Rosthern, tho present 
league president, and former 
league p r e s i d e n t  Malcolm J . 
Haver of Saskatoon.
"I do not accept this honor 
lightly,” tlic new lender told the 
300 persons attending the conven­
tion after being carried shoulder- 
high to the speaker’s platform. 
JOB TO DO
"Wo have n Job to do. Let’s go 
back to tho constituencies and 
carry tlie spirit of this conven 
lion to tho thousands of Social 
Credit supiwrters In tho prov­
ince."
Mr, Kelln said later the party 
will run candidates in all 63 con- 
tltuencles In the next provlnclnl 
election, expected this year.
The party now has three sents 
Uie CCP party won 30 scats In 
the 1950 decllon and tho Liberals 
14.
Outraged Artist Snatches 
Painting From Exhibition
Kellh Maltmnn. of Kelowna, 
nl^ve. provincial recreation 
consuUanl for Okanagan, s |X )k c  
out Tuesday ngaln.st ’Inade­
quate’’ ithyslenl fitness pro­
grams in Canadian seluxils. He 
was addressiag Elementary 
PTA. tSec story iiagq three).
TACOMA. Wash. (A P )-n ie  
gaunt, b e a r d e d  man gazed 
senrehingly nt the wntercolor 
painting of a hawk sealed on a 
limb.
Ho eyed the signature: "Mor-‘ 
ils Gravc.s."
Ttven he snatelied tho paint­
ing. smashed the glas.*i, re­
moved the picture from tho 
frame and torn il to hits.
On his way out of tho art 
gallery, he left a note;
"I'm outraged that these fake 
•Grave.8* palnllngs are gelUng 
Into giKKl colteellon —• 1 de- 
slioyect this one."
Ilu! note was signed "Morris 
Graves."
Now tho Internattonnlly known 
Kealtic painter has acknow- 
ledgcrl llial it was he who do 
fttroyed tho painting last S>Hur 
day.
"It was an absolutely shock­
ing, disgusting fake," lie said 
"I don’t want to discuss it 
furthcfr.” 
n ic T a c o m a  Art Ixsaguo 
called the incident closed, loo.
Ilie painting was port of a 
collection loamxl to tlie gallery 
hy Manfred ficllg of ReatUe. Ho 
was not avuilablo for comment
..............................V
PEACHLAND M A N  ON ALERT
Control panel In operations 
rrxim at llCAP’’s Mid-Canada 
line base nt Wlnlsk, on tlio 
western hhort of Hudson Bay, 
in nerVo centre of tbe radar 
base. He.*5ldes controlling «lr- 
eraft tlirough Ihe "line,’’ CpI, 
W. M. .Slegrlst, 25, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J . filegrlst of
Peachland, la also alert for 
unfriendly aircraft that might 
try to penctralo Canada'a 
northern defences. A fighter 
control opr?rator, ho Joined tho 
RCAF five yoawi ago and has 






Beoaett. racQvtrlflf from • Ud> 
aey stone is taJdng
p03t-<H>«retive exercise Includiag 
walks ecrost Ms hos{dtal rtxwn, 
Ms office ssjrs.
• But Im bet no further meetinfi 
scheduled with advisers or caM 
inet cMleagWiS followlof his cod' 
ference Moodsy with Ms financial 
adviser, Dr. J . V. Fisiter. To­
gether they went over the final 
detatls cd the provincial biMlg«t 
to be presented at fite new set* 
slon of the legislature opening 
Thursday,
The budget Is due to be brought 
(fown Feb. It. The premier is 
expected to be in shape by then 
to read Ms Midget speech to tte
House.
But hospital officials said the 
premier, operated on Friday 
removal of stone from Ms left 
kidney, Is ‘allowed to do very 
little work." Outside of sh<»t vIm 
Its by Mrs. Bennett. Dr. Fisher 
is the only person to visit Mm 
to far.
Skiing Wonderful Sport Once You Masfter The
Cuba Perplexes 
U.S., Ike Says
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
President Eisenhower told Ms 
press conference today that the 
United States is concerned and 
perplexed about Cuban attacks on 
the country.
He described public attacks by 
Fidel Castro, the Cuban p rim es  
minister, on the United States T  
and its leading officials as un< 
warranted and totally unfounded.
Jimmie is determined he’s go* 
ing to master the art. He lives 
close to Silver Star Mountain 
where free lessons are avail­
able.
Jimmie, like most novice 
skiers, thought skiing was 
mostly gliding down snow-cov­
ered slopes, but he soon found 
out there’s another part to the 
sport, going up, wMch can be
Just as tricky going down. He 
practices his herring bone 
climb with instructor Gordie 
Williams, Salmon Arm.
This position Isn’t to be 
found in the ski manual, but 
it’s one Jimmie found himself 
in quite often. Skiing may be 
(difficult to learn but once you
master the art, there’s no sport 
in the world it. Hundreds 
of skiers take.to Silver Star 
every weekend.—Photos by Art 
Burnell, Vernon Bureau.)
"IGNORING" LOCAL PROBLEMS
B.C. Federation Draws 
Vernon Sportsmen's Fire
By IVY HAYDEN
DaUy Coorier Staff Writer
VERNON — The B.C. Federa 
tlon has "sloughed off” localized 
problems, believes Art Spence, 
secretary of the Vernon and Dis­
trict Fish. Game and Forest Pro­
tective Association.
The charge was made at the 
local orgaiiization’s annual meet­
ing Tuesday night.
Spence will draw up a resolu­
tion for the provincial federa 
lion asking particular concern 
for local regional and district 
problems.
President-elect Con Lewis n6t- 
ed that Vernon’s 1 5̂9 resolutions 
had not been considered at the 
provincial convention. "They 
paid no attention to our prob­
lems," he said. Nevertheless 
the B.C. federation disapproves
RECRUTUNG OFFICER 
VERNON (Staff)-CMef Petty 
Officer S. V. Case, recruiting of­
ficer for the Royal Canadian 
Navy, has been in Vernon. He 
leaves for Penticton today.
of direct local contact with thei Tickets are at a premium for 
department of recreation and Vernon Fish and Game Associa- 
conservation. in
"Most of our problems are not! o f^ ^  ̂ 's o ngeneral,” he indicated. He stated jge^banquet room of the AUison
also toat at least "one^third" Vernon hunters are not among
r e f  K  hunter was in-
“ "  eluded in a Ust o( Brearm sus- 
amount ol time. pensions issued by the fish and
UNDEMOCRATIC'' Game branch of the department
Past President Jim Holt com- of recreation and conservation, 
mented that a Vernon resolution Members in the local fish and 
was put to a vote without a pro- game organization totals 347, it 
posed amendment at a recent In- was revealed, 
terior zone convention. “This is This figure includes 321 paid 
not democratic procedure,” he up memberships given and 
remark^. life memberships. '
The meeting’s chairman. Holt Of the total, 57 memberships 
said, choose for himself the re- belong to visiting sportomen 
solutions wMch could be brought from Vancouver Island and the
SEVEN SENTENCED 
IN GAS THEFTS
VERNON (Staff) — Four 
youths and three juveniles have 
been convicted of more than 
half a dozen charges of gas­
oline theft.
All received suspended sent­
ences of one year.
Police hope tMs will end a 
series of incidents involving the 
syphoning of gas from cars 
parked in the downtown area.
Those convicted include John 
Thomas Browne, 19; John 
Chato, 19; Teruo Chibanqi and 
John Denis Cummingham. 












TORONTO (CP) — After a Kelly Wts. 
slight rise near the open the Labatts 
stock market slid to Its lowest Massej 
point in two months amid mod­
erately heavy morning trading 
today.
Industrials fell more than a 
point on index to 514.65, lowest 
since Nov. 24 when the index was 
513.84. Base metals slipped sev 
oral decimal points and golds 
were off a few decimal points.
Western oils gained nearly one- 
quarter point.
The 11 a.m. volume totalled 
690,000 shares, much heavier 
than Tuesday's turnover of 561,- 
000 shares at the same time.
Dominion Foundries and Steel 
took the biggest loss dropping % 
at 46V4- Bank of Commerce reg­
istered a Va gain at 52 
Mines were strangely quiet.
Hollingcr scored the best win 
with a gain of VS at 26% on a 
small t u r n o v e r .  International 
Nickel was ahead Va at OOVS 
Western oils, after a two-day 
losing streak, were on the up­
swing. Gains, however, were 
small. Home Oil A and Homo Oil 
B each gained V« at 11 and lOVS-
Today’s Eastern Prioca
(as at noon)
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
Member of the Investment 
























MacMillan & Powell 16%
Ok. Helicopters 3.50
Ok. Tele 11%
A. V. Roe 6V4




































































All Can Ctomp. 7.40
All Can Dlv. 5.00






North Am. Fund 8.40




U.S. -  5V4 




The local association’s finan­
cial statement shows a healthy 
balance. Receipts totalled $4,889 
and expenditures $3,914 for a 
balance of $974.
3.751 Tom ChurchUl, chairman of 
27 the turkey shoot committee, re- 
11 ported that this was a highly pro
17 fitable project. Net gain for the 
3.60 June draw was $203, and for the 
12V4 December shoot, $153.
6% Mayor F . F . Becker, who visit 
30% ed briefly between two other 
37V4 meetings, commented that the 
7% local Fish and Game Association
18 enjoyed “excellent management 
7.00 and a public spirited member­
ship.’’
32 I Churchill, was also chairman
33 of the clubhouse committee, 11st- 
32% ed the donors of labor and mat- 
88% erlals. The list read like the 
78 yellow pages of Vernon’s tele- 
31% I phone directory.
, I Projected for 1960 is installa- 
tion of a fireplace, and land- 
2; scaping of the grounds. The area 
has been designated Sully An- 
34% derson Park. The late Mrs. 
5% Anderson owner of the property 
11% on which the building was con- 
7.301 structed, was also awarded 
posthumously honorary mcm- 
5.451 bershlp.
11% Youngsters participating in the 
18% fish derby got their share of 
31% trout, reported Con Lewis, who 
45V4 was' chairman of the summer 
llV4|cvent. Nearly 400 youngsters took 
part, and most of tliem left for 
25% 1 homo with their three fish limit 
37% Lewis recommended Investiga- 
"  A tlon of chemicals which will cl 
23% Iminato algao on the kiddles’ 
18% fishing pond.
More than 1,000 enormous fish 
largo number of them welgh- 
^ 1  lag nearly two pound.s, arc spend 
ing the winter in the fish pond. 
”•■1 And they are on .something of 
8  33 U diet.
The fish, Holt noted, were "nl- 
most too fat," and they'll be 
denied the food stored for them 
* until they swim off some of their 
excess adiposity.
Later on they'll bo fair game 
at fishing derbies for the young­
sters.
In the meantime, they arc 
very precious property. In fact, 
abuse of one fish can cost from 
it was stated, 
want to lose those 
fl.sh through vandalism,"  said 
Mr. Holt.
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Game Club Protests 
New Fishing Rule
VERNON (Staff) — The local the meeting to a revision stipula-
Fish and Game Association will 
protest a new fishing regulation.
The proposed new government 
ruling allowing only one line per 
licenced fisherman met with op­
position from all members of the 
local organization, Tuesday 
night. A resolution will ask .au­
thorities to permit use of two 
lines by a man trolling alone in 
a boat.
No objection was expressed at
ting that each fisherman in a
VERNON (Staff) — C. B 
"Con" Lewis is the 1960 president 
of the Vernon Fish and Game 
Association.
He succeeds Jim Holt, who re­
tired from his office after five 
years hs chairman of the local 
organization.
Lewis was elected at the an­
nual meeting Tuesday. He was 
vice-president of the association 
last year.
Tom Churchill was elected vice 
president. A secretary and 
treasurer wiU be elected by the 
executive.
Directors for two year terms 
are John Langstaff and Bill 
Seaton, and elected for one year 
were Dick French, C, O. Fulton, 
John Genier, Terry Gower, Don 
Harrop, A, L. Langstaff, Warren 
Larson, Norman PostiU, Nick 
Chuck, Bill Symington, and Ed 
Hornell.
Ted Lenzen, elected last year, 
has one year remaining in his 
term of office.
It was announced that Mr 
Lewis had been asked to be a 
director of the National Retriever 
Association, (He was marshall 
of the national trials held here in 
October).
Tribute was paid to retiring dl 
rectors Art Spcnco, Bob Carswell 
John Bremmer, W. W. Ryan, R 
W. Ryan, Jock Owens, Mort 
Paige and Saxon Peters.
Stay Off Ponds 
Kids Are Told
VERNON (Staff)—Despite re­
peated warnings children con 
tinue to play on semi-frozen 
ponds in Poison Park.,
The warnings, issued weekly 
by Mayor F. F . Becker, are be­
ing emphasized also by parks 
board chairman Aid. J . U. H61t.
Footprints were found on the 
fishing pond Sunday, following 
fresh snow.
"During winter months the 
pond presents a serious danger,” 
Aid. Holt cautioned.
Although there arc only about 
four feet of water, mud under­
neath extends down for nearly 
three feet, the alderman warn­
ed.
“It would be almost Impossible 






KAMLOOPS-Wlth the Yellow 
head and Rogers Pass routes 
nearing completion, districts In 
Interior hrens should band to­
gether to reap the tourist trade, 
says the head of the Canadian 
Tourist AB.soclntlon.
41% *‘8 to $1,000, 
"We don’t '
CAIXIARY (CP)-O(fcringa to 
11 a.m.: 700 cattle, 75 calves; 
prices on butchers and cows 
dropped 50 to 75 cents today ns 
trading slowed,
t;«Mxt to choice butcher steers 
off 50-75 cents; oil grades butcher 
heifers 50-75 cents lower; cows 
dropiKxi 50 cents: bulls, replace­
ment steers and .stock steer 
c.ilvcs s t e a d y :  butcherwelght 
heifer calves stca*^: no veal 
calvc.s offered.
Hogs dropped 50 cents T\iesdny 
hut sows gainwl $1.35. Lambs 
Vicns slcad)'.
Choice butcher steers 20.25- 
21.25; good 19.25-20; c h o i c e  
butcher heifers 18,25-19; good 17- 
18; good cows 12.50-13; goo<l bulls 
15-17; good feeder steers 17.50.
Senior Partner 
in  Hotel Arrives
ROAD SAFETY
ROME (AP) — All motorists In 
Italy now must be equipp^ with 
a red triangular reflector, 12 
inches high, to be placed 50 yards 
behind any car that halts on a 
highway outside a city at night. 
Drivers must show these triangles 
with their licences when ques­
tioned.
ALPINE ZOO
INNSBRUCK, Austria (Reuters) 
An Alpine zoo is to be constructed 
in an old quarry at the foot of 
the Nordkette mountain range 
The plan is to display all species 
of animals, birds and fish native 
to the Alpine region with models 
of others that disappeared years
boat with more than one passen­
ger be each allowed only one! AVOID STEAM
line. ROTORUA, N.Z. (CP) — Plans
DUE'ACAitf'ra being considered to re-route
Tf Waireki where boresIt was agreed also that^^  ̂ the earth to tap nat
tions prohibiting the shooting Lj-aj steam pressure often cause 
pheasants after a snow should beL 4Ki«i, *i,„
lifted.
It was argued that during open! TURKISH COFFEE 
season there was never enough ISTANBUL (Reuters) — Plan- 
snow to impede pheasants and tation experiments at Tarsus in 
that this was the last remaining southern Turkey to grew coffee 
game management area in B.C. have shown successful results, 
where this regulation was en- The experiments have been con- 
forced. ducted by the ministry of agrl
Vernon and districts submls- culture during the last three 
sions to the 1960 sub zone meet- years, 
ing will include resolutions that
recommend no changes in either TONING DOWN
the bag limit of big game, mig- JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
ratory birds or upland game (AP) — New censorship laws in 
birds. However, resolutions will South Africa are likely to clamp 
be forwarded recommending ad-down on advertisements featuring 
vancement of the opening dates scantily-clad girls. For instance, 
of the various hunting seasons to an nd .showing a girl in a swim 
Saturdays. salt will have to be an ad for
Hours, the Vernon association]swim suits, not for automobiles, 
believes, should remain unchang-
others have wrinkled shells. He 
said he had observed the same 
effects on previous displays.
"SHELLED OUT" LAXATIVE 
FREMONT, Calif. (AP) — A . 
dentist accused of tricking Hal­
lowe’en youngsters with laxative 
pills instead of treating them 
with candy has been fined $525. 
placed on two years probation 
and given a four months sus­
pended jail sentence for "out­
raging public decency.” Dr. Wil­
liam V. Shyne, 40, paid the fine 
without comment.
SURGEON DIES 
CHICAGO (AP) — Dr. Max 
Thorek, 79, internationally known 
surgeon and founder of the Inter­
national College of Surgeons, died 
recently of a heart attack.
Born In Hungary, he came to 
the United States in 1900, and had 
practised medicine in Chicago 
since his graduation from Rush 
Medical College in 1904,
JOINT SPACE PROBE 
WASHINGTON (AP) — T he  
United States and B r i t i a n 
announced informal a g r e e -  
ment on six experiments for their >(|l
Tlfirst joint earth satellite sched­
uled for launching in late 1961. 
They Include ion and electron y 
studies, solar radiation studies 





VERNON (Stn(f) — The con 
tract for the Alll.son Hotel’s 
cocktail lounge has been award­
ed to Gusitavus Construction, 
which submitted the lowest bid 
of $18,205, hotel officials announc­
ed this morning.
Mr, Able, ono of the senior 
partners of the Alll.son Hotel, 
sold today it is hoped to have 
tho lounge in operation by the 
end of February. Tho tentative 
date set was Feb. 20.
No contract has yet been 
awarded for tho furnishings.
TRADE WITH RUSSIA
Only one vote, that of chair-1
mnn Tim Holt dotcrmincd stort shipping oennSGS to
mn!? u/niiiri ncxt Summer. Geraldo
S  t h f  ouTŝ t of head of the Brazilian ex-
Hls voto association, said the oranges
n?ninst thU n rL s a l Would be shipircd under a trade was ca.st agaimst this proposal, j agreement signed last November.
JAPANESE COLOR
KAGOSHIMA, J a p a n  (AP)
I Mount Sakurajlma, the 3,060-foot 
volcano in Kagoshima Bay, will 
bask in the spotlight If Mayor 
Knnctaka Hirnse has his way. He 
is experimenting with search­







19,25; gootl stock steers 19.20.50; arrived from Vnncou
good stock steer calves 1 9 , 5 0 . Tviesdnv morning. Mr. Aide, 
22.50; good to choice venl calves partners in the
hetferL„i,o„ to dl.s-
calves 18.50-18,75. jeuas a pro.«ipectlve opening date
Hogs Bold Tuesday at 18,50; (or (he hotel’s cocktail lounge, 
light BOWS 10.60-12.50, overage
U.85; heavy bows 10-10.90, aver-i Mr. and Mrs. Able are staying 
age 10.75. jnl tho home of Pal Gilbert, co-
Good lambs 17-17.80. j manager of tho hotel
John FKshcr, executive dircc 
tor of tho nssocintlon, spoke nt 
the banquet and instnllntlon of 
tho Kamloops and District Boord 
of Trade.
"Wo have to give tourlsto a 
'welcome stranger' attitude bo 
they'll stay a little longer In tho 
community Instead of driving 
right through,” he told tho more 
than 400 nt the meeting.
Mr. Fisher, introtluccd by 
Highways Minister Gniganit ns 
Mr. and 'the most IrnvoUcd Canadian" 
said ho was appalled to find that 
Cahadlnns spend $25 per capita 
In the U.S. while people in tlio 
U.S. spend only $2 |ier capita In 
Canada.
lUiy Fuoco was Installed ns the 
new president of the Iwnrd, Gord­
on Gamble ns vice-president, and 
Sandy Sandtfnrd as socretary 
imanager.
RENEW BEQUF-ST
PENTICrrON (CP) — R. Pars 
low and V. Fnbbrl of Vancouver 
have renewed n request to have 
Sknhn Lake area properly zoned 
to permit building of a $250,000 
motel project. Council turned 
down a Hlmilnr request last full.
MEMIIERHHIP UP
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Member­
ship in Kamloops Hoard of 
Trade Increased to 402 from 268 
Inst year, retiring president A. R. 
Smith told the annual meeting. 
11 nv Fuoco took over from Mr, 
Smith to become the iKiard’s first 
KnmUM)p,s-l)oin president. j
HELD ON FRAUD UIIAROE
TRAIL (CP)—Chinese - Cnnn 
(linn Donald I/iw i.s being lield by 
Penticton p o l l  e e on fraud 
chevges. Two Trull bunks ■ were 
recently defrauded o( $7Ml by n 
man who drew easily on woiTh- 
loss cheques.
SUPERSONIC EGGS 
, PALMERSTON NORTH, N.Z, 
SEOUL, Korea (AP) — Tlvlrty- (CP)—After nn nlr .show at which 
one holidny-bouncl Koreans wore jet flying was demonstrated 
killed nnd 50 Injured Tuesday |x)ultry former here complained 
night in what one survivor called jijy j,ena were laying supersonic 
the "living hell" of n humunLggs. Many arc out of shape nnd 
stampede nt the Seoul railway 
station.
Eleven of the victims were 
children under 10 years of age.
nicy either suffocated or were 
trampled to death when hundreds 
of ticket buyers, dashing wildly 
to crowd into tho Inst night train 
to Mokpo, piled up nt the bottom 
of a steep stairway 
Officials said one person nppnr 
cntly slipped on the snow-covered 
stairs, storting n human ava 
luncho.
Tt'nnsiiorlntlon Minister Kim ll 
Hwun resigned today after eye 
witnesses blamed station officials 
for the tragedy. Tlio station mns 
ter nlso was rellevecl of hls duties 
and President Syngmnn Itlus! or 
dered nn Investigation.
More than 3.000 tickets had 
been sold for the train's 10 
conches - -  more than twice the 
number of seats—and the station 
gates were oimned only five min 
utes iMifore departure time.
Who Says Redudag 
Is Dtfficuh?
CALGARY, ALBERTA. "I 
want to tell you how pleased 
I am with the Naran Plan,
I have never found it easier 
to take off those unwonted 
pounds, I feel so much better, 
have more energy and for tho 
first time in years I don’t havo 
that heavy Idoatcd feeling af­
ter eating. Tho Naran Plan la 
truly grand for anyone who 
has tried ns I have to lose 
weight nnd given up because 
of atnivntlon diets or tiring 
exorcise." D, A. Horgert, 22nd 
Ave.. Calgary, Alta.
why suffer tho discomforts 
and social handicaps of over­
weight when It is so easy to 
reduce with tho Naran I'lnn. 
Try this simple method and 
enjoy tho flattering looks you 
will receive from your friends 
ns pounds nnd years seem to 
molt away from your oppenr- 
nneo. ,
Get Naran from your drug­
gist today, it is simple and 
Bold on a money back 
guarantee.
HANDY VOTING
VANCOOVFJl (CP) — Use of 
Vancouver’s nuto-tejillug station 
ns (I dilve-lii jMjlllng IkkiIIi where 
the handicapped could vole with 
out gelling out of their ears Is 
being stiailed by city council.
N G K
See Tomorrow’s I’upcr
A CQNVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FQR QUR VERNQN READERS
Dependable homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon, Why wait till tonrior- 
row for today’s news when you can read all tho 
nows ot Vernon and District samo day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today. . .
Not 1'omorrow . . .
can
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
give you this exclusive dniiy service.
30c ONI-Y PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau - LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
" rhe Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
I'or any Irregularity in the dally servleo of your paper, 
will you kindly phone;
Bvioro 5 :00 p.m. IJndcn 2-7410  
Affcr 6 :00  p.m. IJndcn 2-2096





Physical Fitness Facilities 
Inadequate Says Maltman
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Raymer PTA Organization 
Asks Bicycle Segregation
The Raymer Avenue Parent- 
Teachers Association Monday 
continued to press its case for a 
divided path lor bicycle travel 
on Richter St.
The association has asked city 
council that fill used to widen the 
avenue be hard surfaced and 
separated from the rest of the 
road, by a white line. This would 
be used by cyclists, it says.
PHYSICALLY FIT — These 
five district girls show they are 
not included in “physical in­
efficient’' group. The quintette, 
members of Mrs. J . B. Coop­
er’s class demonstrate rhyth­
mic calisthenics to ’Tuesday 
PTA meeting. Group includes 
(back) from left — Marilec
HodgkirfSon, Cheryl Daft; (mid­
dle row) Shannon and Stella 
Lupton, and (centre) Diana 
Underwood.
titude for “progress made in fill­
ing the ditch on the west side of 
the street.”
It pointed out, however, the 
filled area is “still toa soft and 
not suitable for bicycle travel."
The association again recom­
mended the fill be blacktopped 
from Elliott Ave. to the KLO 
road and that this portion be sep- 
iarated by a white line.
The request was repeated in â  The Kelowna Teachers Assocl- 
letter to city council Tuesday. ; ation has also come to grips with
'The association expressed gra-
and others art limited to tait 
brief period each week.** H« 
added “limited outdoor facilities 
discourage general participa* 
tion."
“There Is a definite need.” ho 
stated, “for more st>cdfic infor* 
mation concerning the rclatioi\- 
ship between emotional instabil­
ity and. low Icvci physical ef­
ficiency."
In conclusion he urged: "Prop­
er physical education In schools; 
adequate facilities: extension of 
youth organizations and an or­
ganization to publicize sport and 
encourage sport participatie...”
A practical demonstration of 
physical training accompanied 
the talk, when Mrs. J .  B. Cooper 
had a class of girls illustrate a 
series of rlrythmlc cxcrcisc.s,
The girls practiced to music, 
and showed proper ciMjrdination, 
posture, balance and brcuUilng 
methods.
The key to physical fitness is 
in good health — “physically, 
mentally and spiritually."
AikI Canadian children arc 
lacking in these three things.
This was the theme of an ad­
dress ’Tuesday by Keith Malt- 
man, provincial recreation con­
sultant for the Okanagan area.
Mr. Maltman, speaking to Kel­
owna Elementary PTA said in 
Canada “inadequacies in provi­
sions for physical education are 
startling.”
He quoted figures showing 78 
per cent of children in Canada to 
have failed in recent physio­
therapy test He added less than 
nine per cent of children in the 
same age group failed the tests 
in Europe,
The Pan - American Games 
wrestler links mental hygiene 
closely with body condition.
"The fact one child in 10 will 
spend some time in a mental in 
stitution focuses attention on the
known relaUonships which exist The high seas, in International 
between emotional instability and | law, denote ocean areas which 
basic physical efficiency," he are not under sovereignty of any
City Council Grants Licence 
To Mobile Catering Firm
City council has granted a 
trade licence to W. P. Stewart 
and Joseph Aleesk, to operate a 
mobile coffee service in the city.
The pair applied for a licence 
last week, but council tabled the 
granting of the licence to clear 
up the matter of discarded coffee 
cups which would ’inevitably lit­
ter city streets.”
Council was also Interested to 
know if the firm would- adhere 
strictly to catering or set up shop 
on a street corner.
However, a letter from Stewart, 
to the city said the firm had no 
intention of setting up shop on a 
corner and "rigid standards 
would be maintained by the firm 
regarding littcr̂ _̂__________
Aid. R. D. Horton, who hadl Ernest Garston Keats, 784 El- 
spoken with one of the party, liott Ave. to rent 16 rooms.
pointed out the firm would use 
plastic cups and trays when 
catering to business houses and 
firms, offsetting the possibility 
of litter. . ^
He said the company would use 
two trucks equipped with "mod­
ern facilities" and would serve 
business houses and firms.
Both trucks have been In­
spected and passed by the health 
inspector.
Other trade licences issued 
Tuesday included:
A trade licence granted to 
George Ross. 526 Bernard Ave. 
jto operate a seven table pool 
Iroom.
Mrs. Adele Cichocki, 603 
Roanoke Ave., to rent three 
rooms.
Frank Rawdon Gleadof, 311 
Harvey, to operate a gasoline 
service station.
Fred Kaminski, of Vernon to 
operate Town and Country 'Tree 
Spraying Service and Roto 
Tilling,
Russell Martin, Electrical Con­
tractor, 594 Bernard Ave.'
Coast  S y m p h o n y  
May Perform Here
The Vancouver Symphony may] In a letter to city council 
play Kelowna March ̂  ,a s  I l S t V “  Ren^^^^
plained the tour is being madeMayorbeen asked to act as honorary 
chairman of a steering commit- 
tee to promote the orchestra s 
possible appearance here.
On the committee are school 
board secretary Fred Macklln, 
Tom Brydon, Gar McKinley and 
Aid. Arthur Jackson.
If a Kelowna performance is 
deemed feasible, the Vancouver 
Symphony Society would leave 
10 per cent of gross ticket sales 
to Uic . Kelowna Band Associa­
tion' .  . .  uA scheduled tour of the orches­
tra includes Kamloops, Vernon, 




Teaching by television has 
“good potential” says Claude 
Bissell, principal of Kelowna 
elementary school system. 
Students in grades 2-6 arc at 
present participating in the ex­
periment of study through the 
Canadian School Telecasts car­
ried over the Okanagan net­
work.
School officials say they are 
“very much impressed” with 
the CBC telecasts, emanating 
from Toronto.
Mr, Bissell says however, 
“there arc lots of problems to 
be ironed out yet.”
In March, the telecasts will be 
geared to the high school level.
High School Pupils Present 
Three-Act Comedy Tonight
possible through a Canada Coun 
cil grant of $16,500.
The symphony would present 
two afternoon performances for 
children and an adult program 
in the evening.
Kelowna High Schctol Radio- 
Drama Club is presenting its 
first play of the year—a three- 
act comedy “The Curious Sav­
age.” Curtain time tonight at the 
high school auditorium is 8 
o’clock.
The same play will be pre 
sented 'Thursday and Friday
A \Vc.stbank Indian will ap­
pear hero Thursday, at a pre­
liminary hearing on an attempt­
ed murder charge. ,
Charged 1.S Andrew Manuel, 28, 
who allegedly caused grievous 
liodlly harm to Wa brother Joe, 
33 in mi early morning fight on 
the Wcstbnnk reserve late last 
year, , , ,
He has been remanded In cus- 
tcKly in Kamlooiis jail slace Octo­
ber.
Joe, who was recupcroilng In 
Kelowna General Hospital until 
n week ago. is currently under­
going surgical treatment in a 
Vnneouver hospital.
Funeral Rites Thurs. 
For Accident Victim 
Mrs. E. Thompson
Funeral services will be held 
Thursday for Mrs. Elizabeth 
Thompson, of 880 Lawrence Ave., 
who was killed in a highway ac­
cident Saturday near Kelowna.
Mrs. Thompson was born In 
Ireland and came to Canada 
with her husband and family 50 
yeans ago to Winnipeg,
She lived there until coming to 
Kelowna two years ago.
Surviving Mrs. Thompson arc: 
two .son| Jack and James in 
Kelowna; three daughters, Mrs. 
R, H. (Jean) BallCy of Vancou­
ver, Mrs. A. (Marjory) Dick of 
Victoria, Mrs. R. J . (Isobcl) 
Hnmerton of Winnipeg. She also 
leaves three grandchildren.
Funeral scrvlcc.s will bo held 
at Day’.s Chapel of Rcmem 
brance at 2 p.m. Saturday with 
Rev. R. S. Leltch officiating. 
Soloist will bo Ernie Burnett,
Pallbearers will bo Dougins 
Mnckic, Arthur BeUveau, Archie 
Ilardlo, Timothy Hodgkinson, 




The authentically New England 
set has been decorated by the 
art department under the direct­
ion of Mrs. B. Wood. W. Halyk is 
directing the production.
The leading roles arc: Mrs. 
Savage, Anne Rowles; Lily Belle 
Savage, Barbara Goodman; Mrs. 
Paddy, Jo-Ann Duncan: Han­
nibal, Tony Griffin; and Fairy 
Mae, Heather Pittendrigh.
Others taking part in the play 
are Keith Duffy, Wayne Mars- 
den, Bob Bennett, Lynn Edwards, 
Cheyenne White and Bob Duffy.
In other high school news, it 
was disclosed the junior and 
senior high schools have bden 
organized into parent-supervised 
groups to deliver advertising 
filers to local residents. Students 
will, in this' way, raise money 
for such things as scholarships, 
trips, instruments and uniforms.
Club pictures were recently 
taken for the 1959-60 Annual, 
which students have been assured 
Is “ better than ever.” Deadline 
for Annual sales is Jan. 29.
A request for commercial 
classification of a lot on the 
northeast corner of Harvey 
Ave. and Ellis St, Is still resting 
on the city council table.
The request was made Dec. 8 
by Mrs; I. B. L. Dunlop who says 
an agreement made by her with 
a “major oil company” hinges 
on re-zoning of the property from 
residential to commercial.
The city advisory planning 
commission recommends the 
property not be re-zoned.
It endorses a recommendation 
by Prof. Peter Oberlander, town 
planning consultant that “no 
more property on Harvey Ave. 
be re-zoned to accommodate 
more gas stations.”
Now-retired alderman Robert 
Knox objected to the move at 
the time it was requested. He 
said it represented an “ever 
occurring problem,” that of a 
“gas station on every corner, 
'There is no question that the 
major gas companies have most 
of the money and are “grabbing 
all the choice locations,” he said 
at the time.
“But is it -good practice to let 
these companies have all the 
best retail property in the city?
“Is this good town planning?” 
he asked.
the problem of coagested and 
“unruly” pedestrian traffic on 
Richter caused by school children 
going to and from schools in the 
area
Tlie association also asks that 
the problem be investsigated 
“with ’a view to providing bicy 
clc and foot paths” to relieve the 
congestion.
In a petition to city council 
Tuesday, the body said it feels 
the condition is “dangerous” 
since Ritcher Is also the main 
route of travel for vehicles en­
tering and leaving Kolow'na city 
centre.
Children attending t h r e e  
schools in the area have shown 
almost disregard for traffic law.s.
A recent small-scale Daily 
Courier survey showed they al­
most totally ignore traffic sig­
nals at the corner of Harvey 
Ave. and Richter St.
RCMP have said children con­
tinue to disregard regulations 
even after they have been taken 
home by city detachment offic­
ers and had infractions explained 
to their parents in their presence,
contends.
“Despite the greatly-lowered 
Incidence of communicable dis- 
ease.s,” he said, “children now 
lac^ the sturdiness and staying 
power of our pioneers,”
Elaborating on the “inadequa­
cies,” Mr. Maltman explained 








Rotary education was the 
theme- of the regular weekly 
meeting of the' Kelowna Rotary 
Club on Tuesday.
George Ducharme, club secre 
tary and William Hawker both 
gave refresher talks to mem­
bers,
■Visitors at the noon meeting 
included Allan Corner, Montreal 
brother of District Governor Ray 
Corner; Robert Service, Melfort 
Sask., Charles Thornton, Ottawa, 
‘and Dr. Don Lim, of Kelowna.
T O D A Y













as Judge W saver
a pwformartc# amt* t
you will ADD LI
for many yoort Entertainment
I com*. ONLY
One Complete Program 
Only Each Evening 
Starting at 8  p.m.
Prices 'This Engagement
Adults ......................... .......90c
Students - -------- ---------- ,6 0 c
Children _____ - ............. -  25c
PARAMOUNT




Our inventory is too high . . .  the boss has gone away and left instruction to reduce the stock. So we're obliging by offer­
ing customers biggest bargains ever on famous quality GENERAL ELECTRIC appliances and TV during our huge price- 




George Robertson of Saska­
toon, has been appointed the 
new local ticket agent for Can­
adian Pacific Railway. Ho 
succeeds Russell J. L ight who 
resigned Dec. 31 to join Kel­
owna TT'avcl Service. Mr. 
Robertson joined tlic CPR at 
Saskatoon 18 years ago, stnit- 
Ing ns a ticket clerk. In later 
years he held the post of chief 
clerk and passenger represent- 
ntivc, Ho has lived in Saska­
toon 45 years. Robert II. Reid, 
,CPR passenger rcpre.sentatlve, 
Vancouver, has been relieving 
nt the local ticket office since 




The annual budget for school I 
dl.strict 23 (Kelowna) w ill be 
studied by the school board] 
Thursday night.
No hint has been given ns yc lj 
whether the document calls for 
any substantial increase or de­
crease over the 1959 budget.
The preliminary estimate w ill 
be studied by trustees and .sub­
mitted for approval by the de- 
partinent of education curly next 
montli.
Following that, city council 
will receive official notification 
o( the board’s needs in city] 
schools.
Highly styled sets for every 
home. 'The latest and great­
est Ultra-vision brings you! 
best reception — even in rc- j 
mote areas,
• More Powerful Than Ever | 
Ultra-Vision System.
• Front-mounted Speaker
• High Resolution Picture 
Tube.
• Set-and-Forget Volume 
Control
• Full Range Tone Control
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DIDN'T NEED IT
Gaglardi's Advice To The Selects:
p s s jH  Hi-Speed Dryer
By CHARLES filORHANO
Hally Courier Stall Writer
Could U have been the bulfalo 
Toa.sl they ate at a civic banquet 
Monday or was it  the remarks 
of lllg lw ays Minister P. A. Gng- 
lardl tiia l made the Mo.scow 
Selects hockey team win so tre­
mendously?
Tlu* an.swer w ill probably never 
be known but tlie Soviet team 
does know one thing for Mire -  
they very much enjoyed tlic 
iiighway minl.ster’.s talk. Also 
Huy K (l w ry  llUle bulfalo meat 
on tlu lr iiliv(ei»,
Mloisbn f.aglardl was t.kking 
the olace of I’lender W'. A. C. 
Tleniu'U id tiu’ cKle illniier pie- 
pared ,lo lioimr «if the nailing] 
Itussiau
City wUleial.'f, luembei i ‘>f bo'
I Keluvuiii P.u'kv'i,*.' and Vernon 
’ Cainuil.ins’ htH-Key teams, hoc­
key iitlieiali. ples ,̂ radio and 
other.! attended tlie enjoyable 
affair held m the Aquatle.
“Have ,» wi.V en)i'Vid>le Miiy. 
nv don't vvn.h >i>u to beat oui'i
boys but give them n good run 
for their numey,”  said Mr, Gng- 
boliiill of the Vernon citizens.
P. A. OA«l,ARI)I 
. advice unurerssary
Selects’ manager Stnnl.slaf 
lardl In speaking to the Soviet 
team.
•Russia Is doing an outstand­
ing job of keeping our hockey 
plnycrs on their toc.s,”  he added.
“ Wo British Columbia people 
wi.sh you the very best but watch 
out for our men on the ice," 
Mr. Gnglnrdl said in closing.
Mayor H. F. Parkinson, who 
also acted ns master of cere- 
moiiie.s, ufflclally welcomed the 
team to the Okanagan and after 
a .'iliorl speech presented each of 
the players with a neektlo and a 
Regatta hat.
"We hope some day that swim- 
nier.s and dlver.s from tlie Soviet 
Union w ill compete in llu' Kel- 
owiia Itegalta,”  His Wouiliip 
.'•aid.
Also welcoming the Seleela 
was Mayor Frank Becker of Ver­
non who .said “ I only hoiai llio 
Vernon Cmindinil^ w ill have the 
honor to represent Canada In 
Husslii this fa ll."
Mayor Decker nhso pie.nenled
llio Soviet team w illi a g ift oji 
Melentier, speaking llirough an 
Interpreter, said he appreciated 
very imich the hospitality given] 
Ills team.
It  l.s ocea.slon.H like thin that I 
will allow us to understand each 
other not only in hockey but in 
nil ,'ipheres of sport and llfe ,” j 
Mr. Melentier said.
Other.H speaking were: U-o At-] 
well, president of the llriti.'ih 
Columbia Amateur Hockey Asso- 
dation and Art Potter, second 
vice-president of the Canadian] 
Amateur Hockey Association,
Other head table guests were:] 
Hr. Me! Duller. Okiiangan rep* 
resenlatlvi' of the HCAHA; H ill] 
MeCullough, second vleepresl- 
(lent of the HCAHA; Dud Fraser.] 
Okaougaii Mainline representa 
live of the HCAHA, Phil Mou- 
hray. reeve of Glenmore; Jack] 
O’HelUy, coach of the Kelowna 
Packers: Hoy Pollard, president] 
Ilf the Kelowna Hoard nf 'IVade 
and George Agar, coach of the 
Verium Canadians.
Gives you summer day dry- 
A ing weather nny day of the 
year with only one simple 
sotting,
• 3 Heal Betting
• Aiitomatlo Ile-wrinkler
• AdJuNtabIc 'Time and 
Temperature Controls
• Nylon I.liil Trap
• Mngnetio Door Latch '
• rorcelaln Top and Drum
Model TDA 010 
WarchouHO Hale Frico
2 0 9 0 0




"Quick-Clean’' washing action. 
Years ahead styling, long 
skirt plus a host of work 
saving features tliat will help 
you whiz through wash days 
One control wringer 
fill pump, 9 lb, 
drive mechanism.
I IrllUK I
i . ^  
/ , P"wcr-i^w  
J. cup. P crm a-'m i




Model RPG 2(10 
T'’its Inside your G.E. Wasli- 
i-r, solve!) your small wash 
problems, unkiiie 2Vu gallon 
“ Tiny ’J’ub”  saves hot water, 
soap, saves tlino on dally 
dlaiH'iii, save.'! work on In- 
bolwcen washes). l / i  7*1 
Value ......... ..... - ....
Convenient Budget Terms Arranged. 
Up to 24 Months to I'tiy.
BIG DISCDUNTS DN GENERAL ELECTRIC SMALL APPLIANCES
I'80 FciillicnveigUt Irons
ST":’::!,......8 . 4 9
Ml Junior Mixer -
Regular 24,95, 
Warehouse! Biilo » 14.99
tJ.E. 4-Tube Mnntel Radio —
Hcgulnr 24,95. 1 0  9 5
Warehouse Bale _ *
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Okanagan Hockey Fans Gave 
Selects A  Warm Reception
If world leaders could have been in at­
tendance at Monday night's hockey game in 
the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena, 
it would have stamped out once and for all 
th«- feeling of distrust between East and 
West.
For never was it demonstrated so effec­
tively good sportsmanship goes a long way 
in easing world tension. To any hockey 
spectator, the Moscow Selects could have 
been a visiting team from any other part 
of the country. It was the first time a Rus­
sian team had visited Western Canada and 
the warm welcome they received from Oka- 
raganites, will probably linger in their minds 
lor a long time.
In this respect, spectators at Monday 
ni^t’s game must be commended for their 
good sportsmanship. A rabid fan could have 
easily left a nasty taste, public relationwise. 
Instead they cheered themselves hoarse 
every time the Selects made a smart play or
ored a goal. We trust the Vernon Cana­
dians will understand the surplus exuberance 
accorded the Russian visitors. It was not 
because the crowd was anti-Vernon Cana­
dian. It was because spectators wanted to 
•make the Moscow team feel at home.
No doubt our visitors will return to their 
native counUy with many changed views on 
Canada and our way of living. Such was 
the case when tlie Kelowna Packers visited 
Russia in January of last year.
It’s the personal contact witlt fellow man 
vUiich can change opinion.. Seeing is believ­
ing, and greater knowledge leads to greater 
understanding. Such was the case of the 
Selects’ visit to the Okanagan.
Tuesday morning the Moscow team was 
pleasantly surprised by the large turn-out o 
well-wishers. Although the language barrier 
made it somewhat difficult for tliem to ex 
press their views, judging by the smiles on 
their faces, and the remarks made by intcr- 
preten, they were more than pleased with 
the reception they received during the 40-odd 
hour stay in Kelowna.
Okanagan hockey fans showed they are 
good spojjs. Just as the Moscow Selects 
proved they were excellent goodwill ambassa­
dors for their native country.
If international tension could be settled 
cn the ice lanes, it is very likely that United 
Nations representatives could take a per­
manent holiday.
REPORT FROM THE UK
Scotland, W ales 
G et Auto Plants
M inister M ay Precipitate 
U.K. Stores Price W ar
MAC THE KNIFE
British Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Hcathcoat Amory has the United Kingdom 
business world worried. Our London corre­
spondent M. McIntyre Hood tells us that a 
cut-price war, which might sweep through 
thousands of UK stores, is likely to result 
from a plan which is being given serious 
consideration by the chancellor.
For the past three months, he has been 
making repeated appeals to manufacturers 
and business people generally for reduction 
in prices. Failing to secure the desired re­
sult from these appeals, he is now planning 
another and more drastic step in his bid to 
keep down the cost of living for the people 
of Britain. The subject of Mr. Amory’s pres­
ent studies is the price maintenance agree­
ment which allows manufacturers to state 
minimum priced at whicK their products can 
be sold. Under the Restrictive Trade Prac­
tices Act. manufacturers are able to enforce
these minimum prices. What Mr. Amory has 
in mind is the abolition of this provision.
Mr. Amory is perfectly aware of the fact 
that such a move would bring about a major 
row in the House of Commons. Many mem­
bers of parliament, of his own party as well 
as in the opposition ranks, would back near­
ly 400,000 small shopkeepers in fighting the 
abolition of minimum prices. Their argu­
ment would be that the larger combine stores 
would be able to slash prices and force the 
smaller shops to sell below fair price levels. 
If the agreement were abandoned, for in­
stance, there would be many different prices 
for cigarets in different stores.
Mr. Amory is cognizant of this difficulty, 
and is likely to have early discussions with 
trading and manufacturing interests on the 
subject. There is just a possibility that; the 
mere threat of such action might achieve 
the chancellor’s goal of reductions in prices.
LAST OF THREE ARTICLES
New, Tourist 
In F o rm e r'
rou
/ /
Reasonable precaution and 
preparation can help assure 
good food and lodgings for 
travellers in remote areas of 
Commonwealth countries. In 
this story. Russell Elman, 
former Canadian Press staff 
writer, tells how he handled 
the problems during a two- 
year, fiS.OOO - mile tour on 
three continents.
By RVSSELL ELMAN
Canadians today arc discover 
log new tourist playgrounds fn 
Ihe former “white man’s grave­
yard,'
in scorching tropical lands, 
once considered too unhealthy for 
North American women to visit, 
rubbernecked vacatloncr.s now  
travel in relative comfort and 
safety.
To enjoy a holiday In the Congo 
Jungles or on India’s Malabar 
coast you don’t rcqiiiro a cast 
Iron stomach, a tninklond of 
medicines and an army of serv­
ants. You do need reasonable 
precautions and perhaps just a 
little bit of hick.
During the Inst two yenrs I 
travelled thousiinds of miles In 
Afrlcn and Asia by ear,, bus, 
Ihlrd-class trnln, ate novel foods 
cooked under prln\ltlvc condi­
tions. and inu.st liuve been ex­
posed to an assortment of strange 
diseases, I was fortunate to suffer 
nothing worse than a brief stom­
ach disorder.
Willie I didn't wrap myself in 
germ-proof cellophane, 1 tried to 
take no vmneeessnry risks, I was 
inoculated a g n l n s t cholera, 
typhus ami yellow fever, and reg­
ularly took nutl-mahiflal pills, I 
drank filtered and Ixdled water, 
otherwise hot tea or carbonated 
soft drink.s. I would hay cooked 
1o<m1 from roadside stalls hut not 
unwasluHl soft fruits.
EOO» PUORI.EM.H
Satisfying a fussy palate at 
times was a tickllsli problem. In 
larger eiyes this presented no 
difficulty since many re-staurants 
serve "Kuropean’’ cooking of 
varying (pialUy. Fresh vegetahles. 
milk, hulter and go«Kl meat fre 
quently are not obtainable in 
Aslan towns.
- in country aien.s catering faeli- 
Itles for foreign tourists usually 
doiv’t exist. I didn’t go liungry 
lint .sometimes ended up wltli 
eggs for breakfast, luneU nnd 
supper.
Adjusting to tho climate can be 
a sore inilnt. esiMHlally where 
lemiM iatures soar above 110 de- 
greet diiv after day as In tiio 
New- Delhi summer. Tlte logteal 
eseaiw is air • conditioning but 
jou can adopt anoUicr method 
by hllt-cllmbing.
h'ew ! places In the troplc.s arc 
f-r from mountain resorts, where
Equator a log fire may be nec­
essary. At Fraser’s Hill, only 65 
miles from Malaya’s sweltering 
capital of Kuala Lumpur, I had a 
delightful week’s respite from the 
heat.
Since I crossed the Equator 
seven times and skipped between 
hot and cold climates, I had to 
carry all-weather clothing. Two 
small suitcases, trimmed to 44 
pounds air weight, contained a 
dacron tropical ûlt, grey worsted 
suit, wnsh-and-wenr shirts nnd 
underclothing, a lightweight Ca­
nadian ski parka which served 
ns overcoat, plastic raincoat nnd 
straw hat purchased in Tangan­
yika, also portable typewriter, 
ixickct-slzed transistor radio, and 
alarm clock.
OFIFICIALS COURTEOUS
Immigration nnd customs offl 
dais everywhere were exceed­
ingly courteous particularly in 
Commonwealth countries where 
the Canadian passport, it seems, 
receives favorable preference.





By M. M eIN m E WOOD
«gMl«l L r n i m  (Enf.)
F mt tiM Daily Cmufer
LONDON-Scotland and Wales, 
the depressed areas of the Unit­
ed Kingdom so far as unempkqr- 
ment is con­
cerned, ha V e 
won a victory 
in their battle 
to secure a fair 
share of th e  
e x p a n s i o n  
which is going 
on in Britain’s 
booming motor 
c a r  industry.
The three big 
motor car firms 
have announced their declsloii to 
set up large factorie* in Scot­
land and Wales. These compan­
ies are, the British Motors Cor­
poration, the Ford Motor Car 
Company and Vauxhall Motors. 
Ihey are going to spend from 
£30 million to £50 mUllon each 
in new plants. A good part of 
this money will be spent, U Is 
now stated, on new factories In 
the areas of Wales and Scotland 
where unemployment is worst, 
and where new sheet steel 
plants are under construction.
GOOD FOR ECONOMY
. This is being hailed in both 
these countries as splendid news 
for their economy. They can fore­
see more than automobile plants 
being established. With the motor 
car works will probably go plants 
for producing accessories and 
components.
This means more Jobs and 
wages for workers in Scotland 
and Wales. It means more cus­
tomers for consumer goods pro­
duced in England. It will give 
another lift to prosperity for the 
whole of the United Kingdom.
of Britain I well remember see« 
Ing a notice regarding fumlturo 
which can also be at^ied to 
house*, etc.—*Provlded the de­
sign 1$ good, examples of almost 
any permd wUl mix’.'*
‘The next letter, however, says:
“The East Barnet Council in 
rejecting this atrocity deserves 
Uie thanks of all people of good 
taste. Personally, I consider the 
Shakespeare Theatre at Stratford 
and the Coventry Cathedral 
monstrous.”
But the end of the controwny 
is not yet in sight. Inevitably, 
Britain must solve the proUema 
of modem architecture. The 
growing frustration of architects 
will burst if something does not 
give.
cept in a few first-class interna 
tional hotels, which have first- 
class prices to match, and there­
fore came to accept plumbing 
which doesn’t work, bathrooms 
without soap, and having to wit­
ness franking of postage stamps 
on letters to prevent theft.
The tourist seeking entertain­
ment can find both the unusual 
nnd hometown recreations from 
native dancing in Bali villages 
to first - run movies In deluxe 
Singapore theatres. Westernized 
night clubs exist only in the larg­
est cities.
Throughout Africa and Asia, 
knowledge of both English and 
French enabled mo to overcome 
language problems. English Is 
widely understood, especially In 
former British territories now in­
dependent such as India, Ceylon, 
Burma.
Infrequently I had to resort to 
rudimentary sign language. And 
when nil else failed 1 could al­
ways hum Alouette, which I 
heard sung by schoolchildren
By STEWART MACLEOD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — A confer- 
ince of Commonwealth airlines, 
aimed at a co - operative cam­
paign for more business, may be 
suggested in the spring by Avia­
tion Minister Duncan Sandys.
Sources close to Sandys say 
he clearly wants such a confer­
ence but nothing will be said of­
ficially until the reaction of the 
airlines is known.
What he has in mind, they say, 
is a world - wide hook - up of 
Commonwealth air services with 
a complete interchange of ticket 
facilities, elimination of unnec­
essary duplication in air routes 
and possibly lower air fares.
British Over’seas Ah-ways Cor- 
poratiqn already has working 
agreements, on a more regional 
basis with. Trans - Canada Air 
Lines, Air India and Qantas. Any 
new agreements would be in the 
form of an extension. ,
SNAG INDICATED
A snag in the idea, say the 
sources, is that Sandys wants the 
Commonwealth airlines to buy 
British aircraft. Some airline 
spokesmen in London say it’s 
doubtful if any of the carriers 
would commit themselves on this.
Most of them, like TCA and 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, now 
are in the process of buying long- 
range American jets, and since 
British manufacturers have no 
greatly improved versions on th& 
drawing boards, the airlines un­
likely will make any promises.
The only British aircraft in the 
running for tho long - range field
is the Vickers VCJ-IO. But neither 
its speed nor passenger capacity 
is greater than existing Ameri­
can jets and deliveries won’t be­
gin before 1953. BOAC, which 
wants 35, is the only carrier to 
order them yet.
BRIGHTER PICTURE
In the short - range field, the 
picture is somewhat brighter. 
TCA and British European Air­
ways have ordered 20 turbo - 
prop Vickers Vanguards each for
numbers, from various Common­
wealth airlines. But there still is 
American competition with every 
plane.
Airline spokesmen, while cool 
to any buy - British suggestion, 
generally are receptive toward 
the idea of a Comihonwealth con­
ference.-None would make a for­
mal comment until the con­
ference was officially advocated 
but some — especially represen­
tatives of small colonial airlines 
say any co - operative effort
delivery starting this year, and could result in naoney - saving 
other British aircraft have been innovations, especially in ground 
picking up orders, in smaller'services.
Celebrates
By R. SATAKOPAN
NEW DELHI (AP)—India Tues­
day celebrated its 10 years of in­
dependence with pomp, but with 
problems looming at home and 
troubles lurking over the Hima­
layas.:
It was exactly 30 years ago 
that Jawaharlal Nehru, then a 40- 
year-old insurgent, moved the res­
olution in the Congress party’s an­
nual convention declaring that In­
dia’s goal was complete independ­
ence from Britain.
It was Nehru, on the same, date 
21 years later, who inaugurated a 
republican constitution. The Brit­
ish authorities had left 31 months
Flying O bjects 
Visiting Earth?
PORT DALHOUSIE, Ont. (CP) by California astronomer George
earlier, on Aug. 15, 1947.
Today President Pajendra Pra­
sad took the salute at a three- 
mile-long procession which' ended 
at the red sandstone fort which 
housed Mogul imperial headquar­
ters in India 300 years ago.
*
OLD AND NEW
Carts drawn by camels, bul­
locks and elephants jogged along 
the seven-mile route while jet air­
craft swooshed above.
Two thousand schoolboys and 
girls marched, sang and danced 
in pageants. •
During the ,10 years of republi­
can rule, the whole country, from 
the Himalayas to the Indian 
Ocean, has come under one flag 
with the pensioning off of 600 
princelings.
India has become one of the 
most stable states in Asia. It al­
ready has conducted two free na­
tional elections.
A second five-year plan is near­
ing completion, and in 15 months 
a third five-year plan is to start
PERSUASION USED
These three big motor car 
companies wanted to carry out 
their plans for expansion near 
their present plants in England. 
Tliere costs would be lower, but 
they were faced with a shortage 
of labor in these areas. The 
government, spear-headed by the 
energetic president of the Board 
of Trade, Reginald Maudling, 
played on the patriotism of the 
motor car companies, and per­
suaded them to take the work to 
the areas where there were plen­
ty of available workers.
There is one possible fly in 
the ointment. The motor car 
companies have still to convince 
the labor unions that restrictive 
practices, which are just toler­
able in existing plants, would 
price Scottish and Welsh factories 
out of the markets.
WOULD COST MORE
Because of transport and other 
costs, tho average family car 




MONTREAL (CP) — Bill Han­
sen isn’t living in the past; he’a 
just making a living out of it.
Hansen is a theatre organ spec­
ialist, a practitioner of a craft 
that began to die before he was , 
born 23 years ago.
Apparently no one has built ^ 
theatre organs since about 1939, '
but Hansen, a blond craftsman 
from Portland, Ore., finds him­
self busy the year round, travel­
ling across North America re­
pairing and installing them.
“More people want theatre or­
gans now than can get them," 
he said in an interview.
SPECIAL LOVE
“You’d be surprised at the 
number of people who are nos­
talgic about the sound of the old 
organs. Some just collect organ 
records but a lot love them so 
much they want an organ right 
in their own homes."
And love of heroic magnitude 
it has to be.' A theatre organ with 
a full set of pipes can sometimes 
be bigger than the house of a 
man who wants it installed.
Dr. Ray Lawson, Montreal sur­
geon in whose home Hansen in­
stalled a three - storey organ, 
provides an example. He has col- 
iected theatre - organ records 
for years and always wanted to 
own one.
When ho finally found one, ho 
had to extend one side of his 
house six feet from roof to base­
ment. Stone walls were ripped 
out, moved, and replaced.
Upper storeys had to be Insul­
ated and baffled to keep sound 
from getting out of the house 
without destroying tonal purity 
inside.
SPLENDID MUSIC •
The Lawson organ Is about tho 
same size as the one in Maple 
Leaf Garden.s. Toronto. 'The 
whole of the living - room wall 
is the organ’s speaker, the wall
manufacturers arc confident they 
can do this. V7ben .they are com­
pletely satisfied, they will an­
nounce the details of their ex-
ters that, open and close to diffuso 
and direct the sound.
Tho banks of pipes range' in 
length from 1-8 of an Inch to 16 
feet and in construction fronr
pansion plans'. It is pointed ouljjjj.aj.5 jg wood, tin and zinc. Milos 
that an industry on which the wiring link the control con- 
country depends so much for ex­
ports, and which is probably as 
price conscious as any in the 
world, must be quite sure of its 
costs before it changes green 
fields Into new factories.
Tho decision, however, has 
been made that Scotland and 
Wales are to have automobile 
plants. The only question re­
maining to be settled is the size 
and exact location of these 
plants.
Identical standards to Canada ex- from Ghana to Java.
10 YEARS AGO 
.Inmiary, lO.IO
Effort.s are being made to raise 
money among the Chlnc.se resi­
dents of tlu; city witli a view to 
building up a fund to construct 
a buHdlng suitable for the accom­




Hard luek story: A couple nam­
ed Ihelr first born for a rich un­
cle, and before he (the bahyi cut 
his flr.sl teeth, the uncle went 
broke. ^
I'odny’s deep thought: If yo»i 
were a germ, you’d mo.st likely 
think you had as nuich right to 
live ns nnyhoily else.
Overheard: “Mama, when the 
elevator go<-.s denvn, iny stomach 
goes vip.”
Living within our Incomes Is 
so cramping to many of us that 
we’re beginning to suffer from
On Friday in yictorin Hon. E. 
C. Carson, minister of public 
works admitted that his depart­
ment was investigating tins feas­
ibility of n bridge over Okanagan 
Lake, lie stated that no decision 
would be made tills year ns the 
engineering sUulies would take 
considerable ttino.
20 YEARS AGO 
January, lOiO
Mayor G. A. McKay announced 
tln»t a satisfactory arrangement 
of the lu'nlU: officer problem inul 
been made, and that Dr. 4. M. 
llershey would become tho city 
medical health officer.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1030
For the first time in many 
year.s Ihei'e was no celebration 
lld.s January of tlie natal nnnlv 
ersary of Hobble nurns. No ex­
planation can he offered, except 
that Ihe Scottish Society ceased 
to function some lime ago.
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1920
Mr. nnd Mrs, George McCurdy 
returned fnmi a visit to their 
I.t'wers id
Amateur astronomer Cyril ' S. 
Rickers, 68 , is not . entirely sold 
on flying saucers, but he has no 
doubts about UFOs—unidentified 
flying objects. '
Although ho objects to the term 
‘flying saucer,’’ he says he Is 
convinced that craft from outer 
space arc visiting the earth.
Numerous landings hnve taken 
place in Canada, he maintained 
In an interview, adding that 
many have been witnessed, the 
most recent at Galt, Ont,, and on 
Vancouver Island.
As a regional lender In an or- 
panlznllon called the Adamsld 
Group, Mr. Rickers spends much 
of his spare time lecturing <o 
clubs and 'associations in this 
nroa on his ideas about visits 
from space.
Members of the group, founded
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are also reserved 
Hulwnlptlon rate — carrier de-
Adamsld, exchange data on space 
travel and extra-terrestrial visita­
tions. Mr. Adnmski has person­
ally taken more than 300 photo­
graphs of space craft and once 
met a visitor from Venus ns ho 
stepped from his ship, Mr, Rick­
ers declared
Adnmski group tiaembers claim 
first- or second - hand knowledge 
of visitors from other planets nnd 
Mr. Adnmski claims to have con 
vcr.scd with Martians nnd Venus- 
inns now living on cnrtli.
“They ace peaceful,’’ Mr. Rick­
ers assure.s ids audiences. “Both 
Martlnnf. and Venuslnns resemble 
us physlenlly.’’
Tlicy arc here only to observe 
enrthmon though they may bo 
concerned at tho effoct.'i in outer 
space of nuclear explo.sions on 
earth, lie says 
“It has been concluded by 
many wlio have studied the sub 
jeet tliat Venus, Mars, Saturn 
and iirobnbly tho moon itself arc 
Inhabited."
SAW FIVE OBJECTS
A retired electrical nnd mnln- 
tenanco supervisor, Mr. Rickers 
said he has been studying astron­
omy for nearly 50 yonrs. Willi his 
nine-lneli reflecting telescope he 
saw five unldentlfleil flying ob­
jects, he said, the most recent of 
wlilcli ainM’arcd In Fobrnnry. 
III.IO, ns llirco oqul-dlstant lights 
shining for about five minutes 
Slglillng.s of filrnnge objects Jn 
the skies liave been recorded for 
ceiiturle.s, lie snld, and are men­
tioned even in the Hilile.
He said a lending Canadian 
electionlen scientist had deeiKlcd 
meii.sages from Mars luid 
plnnet.s, all inodalmlng tiellef In 
GikI.
t r o u b l e s  r em a in
But India still has a long way 
to go to achieve economic and so­
cial freedoms. Effective brakes 
have yet to be applied to reduce 
her population growth of about 
5,000,000 annually. She still has n 
chronic food deficiency.
Referring to India’s border dls 
puto with Red Chinn, President 
Pfasad in a broadcast Monday 
night reiterated his government’s 
determlnulum to have the prob­
lem settled through negotiations 
d e s p i t e  “provocations (from 
across the border) and rising iwi> 
ular resentment (within India).’ 
Official sources snld one of the 
listeners to Prasad's broadcast 
was Soviet President Klomcntl 
Voroshilov, here on an official 
visit.
NAME CANADIAN
OTTAWA (CIM Ap|K)lntment 
of Col. H. A, Millen of Ottawa as 
chief of staff to tho new com 
matuler of tho UN Emergency 
Force in the Middle East was an 
n d u n c e d liy army head 
quarters. Lt.-Col. E. R. Heuchnn 
of Hnmiltoii, Out., lias been ap- 
ixilntcd to succeed Col. Mollen ns 
Canadian commander nt Camp 
Hnfnh, Egypt.
f r e m ie r h  hold  talks
PEKING (Reuters) — Ihirmeso 
Premier No Win Maung, hero for 
discussions wllli Chlncso Commu 
Hint lenders, had his first formal 
talks with Premier Chou En-lnl 
here. No further, details were 
announced.
MODERN HOMES
A furious battle is raging In 
several parts of England where 
there is considerable expansion 
between the local authorities and 
citizens who arc anxious to build 
modern type homes, with glass 
walls and every modern con­
venience, such ns are popular 
in Canadian towns nnd cities, 
Tho architects arc furious. Pros­
pective home-builders are angry, 
And in many parts of England 
there are furious pockets of re­
sistance of people fighting bold­
ly for the right to build the mod­
ern typos of homos on which 
their hearts have been set.
On the other side are the local 
councils. One typical ease was 
that In which tho East Barnet 
Urban Council, in Hertfordshire, 
refused planning permls.slnn for 
a modern typo house wlilch was 
to hnve an abundance of glass 
In Its walls.
sole to tho magnetic valves un­
der the pipes. Air is provided by a 
comprc.ssor in the basement.
The organ can reproduce ■ al­
most any sound any musical in­
strument can make. It plays 
drums, clangs cymbals, blows 
whistles, nnd rattles casUnets! 
py 3 etuoln etaoln nolnnnnnn 
"Of course that’s what theatre 
organs were built for,” Hansen 
snld. “They provided tho sound 
that movies didn’t hnve.




Tills incident impelled one of 
the national new.spapers to invite 
coimnents from it.s readers. They 
came in liy tho hundreds, and 
tho analysis of tliein has proved 
that tho Barnet council la not 
tho only one which la hokling uj) , , , 
progresH In liomo design, ,'Die I’^bject 
newspniier says:
“Hundreds of architects arc 
aufferlng every week from conn- 
clla who will not admit anything 
nrchltecturnlly that doea not In 
their eyea ‘blend with tho exist­
ing howHea’."
Die survey allows Hint women 
arc further advanced tlinn men 
In appreciation of really modern 
home nrchllecture. Most of them, 
on looking at the design of the 
hnu.se whieli atarted the conlio- 
versy, were convinced that tlic 
house would ho n delight to ilin,
TALKIES'ENTRY
The movies began to talk in 
1927, nnd the theatre organ’s pop­
ularity began to fade. There was 
a time, during the depic.sslon nnd 
just before the Second World War 
when theatres couldn’t even give 
their organs away; some fine In­
stallations were destroyed.
Now, an organ of the type In­
stalled in tho Lawson homo could 
cost $25,000 depending on condi­
tion. Small ones could go ns low 
ns $3,000.
Tho Lawson organ was built nt 
North Tonnwnnda, N.Y., nnd 
originally Installed in the Strand 
Theatre nt Madison, Wise. It was 
sold to a recording company, 
which enlarged it with pipes from 
the Tiffin Theatre, Clilcago, and 
Metro Tlienlre, I,yndi, 111., or­
gans. Even when it was later cut 
down, tho remaliilhg banks of 
pipes were twice ns big as tho 
original unit,
llnnsen drifted Into his profes- 
filon by following Ills iialurnl In- 
stlncli). *
"From Hie time I can first re­
member seeing a theatre organ I 
was Interested In It," ho said. He 
never took any organ lessons, but 
• r- b o o k  he could find on
clmintrophoblii.
• daughter, Mrs. It
Wliy doesn't .some Ixitanlst «lev-1 Uiulaey. Man. .They expi'i Icnced i iivary. City and distrlel 3(lc per 
elop n law'll grass ttiat would very cold weather during part of S.veeU, eanler l>oy collecting every 
grow horizontally instead of ver- their stay in Mnnitolui, the ttier- 2 weeks. Subiitbun arcus, where |nndinn and bnlled Btate.s goveni-
Lo I see four men loose, walk
, , , 1 , 1., ,.,.,talii •«* •" B'* ""W*! Bre, andMr. tickers says la I * ' '"jtiiey have no Imrt; and Hie form
the imhllo would ae<e)l Uc ox-| 
laenee of space cra(l_lf
Hcnlly?
Doctors no longer blee<l pnt- 
ienl.s — Only their bank accounts.
A foiir day week wool . i , fine
j monieter dropping to 42 ladow.
50 YEARS AGO 
January. 1910
Mhs Cameron uriTvc<l from
•anlor or dellvecy (.ervico Isjuients would release inforniattoii
ho believes they have on Hie suli- 
jeet. Ihil tliey were keeidng silent 
for fear of mass iianle or of b»-lng 
laughed out of office.
Ideaawhlle, Mr, Itlclu’is con-
maintained, rates na nliove.
By mail. In B.C., $5.00 per 
year; $3.50 for fi inoiitlis; $2.00 
for 3 inonlliH. Outside H.(\ and 
UJ.S A.. $i;..(Hl per year. S7 50 ifor1 1 altitudes tilgla r than 2.000 feeti“  if wif could manage .,onnhow‘ Calgaiy and began tier ilulirs mi ----------  .. .. . ........  ....................... ......................
c o n eqioadiag, Monday as t('aeher of Ihe over- 'i nioa.h-., $.1... foi 3 months; tlnnes to keep waleh at h's I " * "
G(kI has |>tomlfied to be witli 
ms no matter what our trial. In 
the furnace w h e r e  Daniel’s 
friend.s were phijced bocuusc of 
their fnlliire to Ikiw before idols.
OPINION DIVIDED
31ierc is, however, consldendile 
difference of opinion on tills sub 
ject. About one-llilrd of Ihe h t- 
ters were from iieople who spM 
Hiey woidd not have this mmlerri 
glnss-Htndde<l house at any price, 
'Ilic differences of opinion are 
well expressed In some of the 
letters published. One nays:
"I am n|»pallcd at the attitude 
of the East Jlarml UDC in re-
ix,‘i y»e Icmv warm and nlgtit-. to Mirvivt* the
(>tvl that even on ttie' Hiire-<la> weekends. flow class In the Keller lllock.
Hie preseace of Gml was felt,^
{im i’s inesciK-e will !«" (ell by fiadng |ici nitf ) Ion for this biiagaa nimi.a ., s.i mi .i omim;  t lnncs to keep ami m  iu'» i - - -  ' “ x r .  |iu  m in < wm o i > i , l u -  nlit A i the i-'ei.lival
single copy Bales price, 5 cents, ihi this town near EH. t'a llu ii lia's. m , if wo: live close to Hun. i
...... as he finished high
sdiool, ho bought a small organ 
(.0 work on and took jobs with 
I'innH reiialrlng organa and 
Iilnnos, He struck out on his own 
iiefore he was 20 ,
Family life doesn’t Inlerriipt- 
lils wife trnveh witli him. 'Ilicdr 
first child, a daughter, was liorii 
at the Lawson liome, Mrs, Hnn- 
sffii, the former Eleanor Frost of 
Portland, liclps him string wlrca 
and tune pipes.
“Tlie funny thing Is Hint most 
women ilon’t like tbcalre organs," 
lie said, "Women hear thin, hh;h 
frixpicnclcs best and the oi'- 
gan Is jur.t loo loud and ovcrlicar- 
i n g  ( o r  l i i c m .
"Hut most men enjoy them. U’s 
a man’s Inslnunenl. a real iium’a 
lustrumeal."
1 0 ,0 0 0  MILES
N G K
(
One M ore M ystery Of Science 
Solved By Woman Professor
M ilady W ill 
O ver NewTORONTO •CP* — A %oman!appear neat montti Iji Uie Cana- prolessor working in tiie cramped <Ran Journal ot JSoology 
quarters of the University h i Tor-i “We've never really i^erstoOT 
onto roology dejiaitment has ad- hlood cell formaUon before, me
vanced a theory on blood forma- brisk, genial professw saW. In-̂  ^
lion that runs counter to long-î t *̂̂  ̂ of a so • called nuclearj PARIS (AP)*“S4ilady will be 




By NADEANE WAULEE Designer Jules Crahay 





held orthodox b e kd w , it i u r-m l vw n u ewn  new oruwoox ws on we j . t̂ynamic process, takes the wraps off lU newest
 ̂ br. Vibeke Engelbert who beautifully organised." fashions today.*  ̂ ^  »uc - opening prediction
came to Canada from Denmark* She said she believes, as do The most surprising changes in.® ' i, k » . » i used to confuse, fashimi
In 1928 and has lectured at toe other scientists, that undersUnd- the spring 1960 openings arc ; T h w  will be a lot of pleating editors. He hn t oiKiung his 
U of T. for 22 years has Imjnd mg the individual cell is the key promised by Pierre Caidin. Crahay s creations and ajmouth, but he has hli-cd five new
that when nuclei of bkxid ace 111 to many biological processes. “The general silhouette will be!*bole i^nge of blues and r ^  will ■star mannequins 
break up it is the means of form- She believes the reason her i very different In some respects." b« used along wito black Bnd|toaUan, Oerman. Russian and 
tog new cells not what is corn-theory on lymphooies has cs-jCanlin says. "It will no longer bei'J.bite. He will make mid-lengthy Asian. All of them are willowy 
monly thought to be a process of eaped researchers before Is thatkgsed on length or waistltoe." 'dinner dresses. jand wasp-walstid.
degeneration. ithe uniting of nuclei takes place
The cell she has studied Ls so quickly It can be easily missed 
called a lymphocyte. It is one of|by the human cyi*- '
the five types of white blood cells I The interest of om ^ r sctonllsls 
which, with the red cells, make  in the cell is indicated by 
up human blood.
By spending hours at a micro­
scope taking still and moving pic­
tures of lymphocytes. Dr. Engel­
bert has found that the small 
pieces seem to disengage them­
selves from cell nuclei, do not 
disintegrate. Instead they join ot­
hers to form new nuclei. _ . . .
Dr. Engelbert, who lectures In'described the ‘ complete igumr- 
histology (study of tissues) ancljancc of the function of this cell 
cytology (study of cells), has had;as one of the "moft humuiatu^ 
three papers published in the lastjanct disgraceful gaps in all med- 
seven years and another is due to ical knowledge."
an
article written by O.A. Trowell of 
the Medical Research Council. 
Harwell. England, in the Inter­
national Review of Cytology. He 
wrote that "it must be regretfully 
concluded . . . that the office of 
this Cinderella ceU Is still uncer­
tain" and there had been little 
to add to a 1938 report which
Specifically, 'he says he will* Lanvin-CasttRo tried to b^ngi 
show "evening dresses that will,back the mk|<alf skirt for day. 
be really new and two suit lines,'wear last faU, and that show was' 
both completely original." tdescribed around Paris as a fail-!
French designers are adept atjui'e. This time he admits that he 
hiding their intentions, but it!has thrown to the towel and
seems that skirts will stay shoir|, 
just covering the knee. Cohaii 
will be light but gay and it wfflil 
be a great season for silks to 
muted floral prints.
HITHER AND YON
W o m m
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FAVORED BY CANADIAN FASHION
Prints and satins are mak­
ing headlines in the fashion 
news for winter wear. At left, 
above, is a Canadian fashion
by Frances Stewart, a printed 
wool dress. The coat is match- 
tog and has an attached hood. 
At right a trench coat is glam­
orous when the fabric is lime 
green satin. It goes to gala 
evening events with assurance.
W ife Asks Guidance In Dealing 
W ith Girl's Play For Her Man
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My;isn't baiting your jealousy (mak- 
husband and I were maiyiediing game of it, maliciously) # 5o 
Quite young, five years ago. He'much as she it taking advantage 
was 17 and I was 16. We had to; of your attempt to hide it; and
your guilt sense about it.
Being the brash self-confident 
sort herself, she notes that you 
’suffer from feelings of inadequacy
other.
My problem is jealousy! I have 
done my best to break the habit 
but ftoid that my efforts are 
wasted.
My future sister-in-law. whom 
1  have known for a month, has 
discovered my bad habit and 
takes advantage of it. She thinks 
It smart to get a person’s goat, 
as she calls it. It’s a big game 
with her.
‘•DON’T WORRY’*
She thinks nothing of clirnblng 
all over my husband. She is 19 
and, in my opinion, old enough 
to break up a marriage. I love to 
tease and joke: but making love 
to someone else’s husband is out 
of the question.
Am I right in feeling con­
cerned? If so, what should I do? 
Rob is an easy going man, loves 
people and hates disagreements
get married; but we were very 
much in love, however, and are 
even more so now.
We have two lovely children 
and are a very happy family, as or inferiority in comparison to 
we do our best to please each other girls—which may be an
ingrained trait in you, that con­
tributed to your "having” to 
mary. Or it may be a latterday 
emotional byproduct of that em­
barrassing necessity.
In any case, it seems she 
figures you lack the spunk and 
knowhow to take open issue with 
her unfair play and put her to 
rout. Perhaps she thinks she 
holds trump cards, with which to 
humiliate you by snide refer­
ences to your record, if you were 
to offer moral resistance to her 
suggestive behavior.
DIRECT ACTION?
Are you justified 'in feeling 
concerned? A loving wife's pro­
tective intuition is to be heeded, 
when she senses danger to 
family security and her hus­
band’s integrity, in an allegedly 
harmless offside flirtation.
As for how to cope: the sit­
uation calls for a positive, not a
He says it’s silly of me to response, of course,
upset, as it doesn t mean any- operate from a
gthing to him. Should I let it go 
«t that?
We are going to bo together in
her home after New Year's, so I 
would appreciate your answer 
before then. Thank you. —G. S.
WIFE’S TIMroiTY 
DEAR G.S.: As I get the pic­
ture, your Mure sister-in-law
Everyone Urged 
To Attend CARS 
Annual Meeting
Arthritis and modern methods 
of treatment will be the topic 
of the talk to be given by a 
prominent local doctor at the 
annual meeting of Rheumatism 
and Arthritic Society Branch of 
the Canadian Arthritis and 
l^eumatism Society. The meet­
ing will be held on February 10 
at 7:30 p.m. in the annex of the 
Health Unit.
In making this announcement, 
the president of the branch, Mr. 
A. Cameron said, "This discus­
sion should answer many of the 
questions that are asked about 
arthritis during the year.
Admission is free and every­
one is invited. After the meeting, 
coffee wUl be served by the WA 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
T. F . McWilliams.
United Appeal chairman, Mr. 
D. Northrop said, “All those who 
helped in the last campaign 
eitiier as canvassers or doners 
should attend CARS meeting to 
see how valuable their help has 
been. Those who didn’t support 
Community Chest should go to 
ask questions.
Mr. Cameron added that arth 
rltis is the concern of every citi­
zen and an opportunity to learn
Families Kept A live 
Many N ew  Babies.
RECENTLY . . . returned 
from a week in Seattle, are Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Long.
CELEBRATING . . . Ws birth­
day on the weekend was Roy 
Eden. Mr. and Mrs. Eden enter­
tained more than 100 guests from 
Kelowna and many out-of-town 
points.
VISITING . . . Kelowna re- 
I cently were Miss DeMack, Jim­
my Flanagan, and Ian Morrison 
from 100 Mile House to the Carl- 
jboo.
EN ROUTE . . .  to Vernon 
Bonspiel, J .  T. Glover, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Norman Glover.
reefed up the hems.
Guy Larockc, who has hired the j 
first Tunisian mannequin to Paris 
fashion Wstory.now that Nortĥ  
African ladies are unveiled, talks; 
about his new "easy silhouette, 
neither tight nor full.” Of the 
walstUne he says, "well, It all 
depends: there’s absolutely no 
regutotion. Sometimes its high, 
sometimes it's low, and somc- 
it falls right’ to the nviddle, at its
"Continuous Research . . . 




Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-4801
S W E E T lT  SOXJR
H A M  P 1 N W H E E I .S
By DAVID IIINNAWI
AL SHATI CAMP, Gaza Strip 
(AP)—“There is little else to do, 
but marry and die,” said Amina 
Hasan, an Arab refugee woman 
explaining the high marriage rate 
among the 240,000 refugees jam- 
packed in the Gaza Strip.
For 11 years Amina Hasan has 
been living in a refugee camp 
near Gaza along the Egyptian- 
Israeli border. Last year she 
turned 18 and, as do most refu­
gee girls her age, got married 
right away.
“In this refugee camp, only two 
things seem to happen — the 
young marry, and when their 
time comes, the old die," said 
Amina.
“Citherwise the d a y s  are 
exactly the same, except for 
changes in weather.”
Amina’s refugee husband. Ah 
med Hasan, also had nothing else 
to do—he just passed 20 
•’Getting married is no prob­
lem here,” he said. “You don’t 
have to worry about supporting 
your wife, getting a job or find­
ing a place to live in.
The ‘agency’ takes care of all 
that,” he added with more bitter­
ness than gratitude in referring 
to the United Nations Relief and 
Works Agency (UNRWA).
Hasan and his wife live in a 
one-room brick house built by 
the UN agency. Both are jobless. 
'Ihere is little work in the over­
populated, underdeveloped Gaza 
Strip for the refugees who lost 
their homes and property in Pal
RUTLAND
At the end of each month 
UNRWA gives Hasan a ration of 
up to 1,500 calories a d.ay fori 
each person — the minimum re-1 
quired to keep a man’s body 
operating provided he does no 
work.
The Hasans are expecting a 
baby, but this does not worry 
them. They are pleased, for more 
than one reason. Amina will, at 
last, have something to do, and 
there will be more food. The 
baby, according to UNRWA reg­
ulations, will receive a full ra­
tion. Moreover, there is a spe­
cial grant of milk and eggs dur 
ing pregnancy ' and the first 
months after the child’s birth.
This Is one reason more than] 
500 babies are born each month 
in the refugee camps of Gaza.
U n d e r  UNRWA regulations, 
newlyweds get separate lodgings 
away from their parents. And 
parents encourage their children 
to marry because UNRWA de­
clares that if a refugee family 
earns $45 a month, the family 
will be considered self-supporting 
and not in need of. rations .Thus 
if one member of a family earns 
more than that amount the ra­
tions for the whole family are 
cut off, regardless of how large 
the family, is.
So a refugee family often urges 
a working son to marry, form a 
new family of his .own and per­
mit the parents to keep their ra­
tions.
RUTLAND—The executive of 
the Rutland Women’s Institute 
met at the home of the presi­
dent, Mrs. A. McLaughlin, and 
made plans for the institute pro­
grams for the next two months. 
In .February there is to be a 
handicraft demonstration, and 
in March an agricultural speak­
er. Plans vyere also made to have 
film showing at the fire hall




Canadian producers of orna­
mental nursery stock sold 973,000 
shrub or bush roses in 1958.
ON SALE . . .
N G K
. . TOMORROW
and cut in finely 
Va c. chiliad thoritning 
Mix in 
% c. milk
adding more, i f  needed, 
to make a soft dough. 
Knead 10 secs. Roll into 
a 9” square; spread with 
meat Jitling. Roll up; cut 
into 9 slices and place, 
cut side up, in greased 
S” square cake. pan. Bake 
in hot oven, 425°, 40 to 45 
mins. Yield: 9 pinwhecls.
Serve with Sweyt-Sour 
Pineapple Sauce: 
Combine in a saucepan 
l i  c. brown sugar, 1 tbsp. 
corn starch, i j j  c. water, 
1 can {20 oz.) crushed 
pineapple and 2 
tbsps.vincgar. 
Cook,stirring 
c o n s ta n t ly , 
until th ick; 
stir in 2 tbsps, 
chopped  aU  
monds, optional.
You’l l  serve i t  w ith pride when you  say—
“J made it myself—with Ma^ieV*
Combine
iVa c. minced cookad 
ham or cannad 
lunchaon maaf 
2  Ibtps. choppad 
partlay
2 Ibtpt. choppad calary 




V] c. moyonnoita 
Sift together into a bowl 
2 c. once-tifled 
poslry flour 
or W a t . onca-sifted 
oll-purpota flour 
4 Itpt. Magic Baking 
Powder ’




WINFIELD — The Oyama 
Tw’irlcrs square dance club held 
R very succes.sful party to the
spiritual basis of self-respect— 
of knowledge and conviction that 
you are a good human being, 
loving and loyal to righteous 
principles, regardless of past 
mistakes, or lapses from grace.
Second, realize, accept and act 
on the fact that as a wife you 
arc "one flesh” with your hus­
band. By whlclj I mean, inas­
much as you validly disapprove 
this girl’s too-famillar way witli 
his b ^ y (which is yours, in the 
Scriptural sense), then make 
your objections decisively known 
to her. For example, by simply 
walking up to her, when she’s 
"climbing all over him,” and 
peeling her off—while saying in 
effect: "Since Rob la too kind, 
too polite, to do this. I’m elected
more about it and CARS services | estine in the Arab-Israeli war of 
should attract a large crowd. 1948. _________________
New Guinea Mothers-in Law 
Train Girls In Variety Of Arts
Winfield Memorial Hull on Sat­
urday, Jan. 23. There were 27 
I squares on the floor at one time.
Chuck IngH.s from Peuchland 
wn.s the caller nsslstcd by other 
callers from Vernon nnd Win­
field. A snek lunch was enjoyed 
by oil nnd coffee was provided 
by the Oyama Twlrler.s.
The door prize was won by 
Bob Smith of the West 
Squares,
ADVERTISE DEVOTION
If she mock.s at you for being 
jealous, reply In effect: "No, 
not jealous. Ju.st embarrassed 
for you nnd your husband-to-be; 
nnd for my perfectly darling Ims- 
band, too—who thinks you’re 
silly. If .vou want to know the 
truth. I happen to care about ids 
dignity nnd his decency, which 
obviou.sly is more than you do.” 
In short, be prepared to com- 
S.vdo; bine direct action with plain 
language, in complete devotion to
I your husband, to settle the 
NO 81.0X8 matter. —M. H.
VIClXiniA (CP) — nie school! Mary Haworth Counsels through
By PETER 8 MARK
PORT MORESBY, Papua-New 
Guinea (Reuters) — Preparation 
for marriage means an arduous 
apprenticeship under her future 
mother - in - law for a girl of 
the languri tribe who live in the 
primitive southern highlands of 
Papua - New Guinea.
When a couj)le are betrothed, 
the girl Is taken into tl>e hovi.se of 
her future mother - in - law for 
about four months’ Instruction in 
cooking nnd running her house­
hold.
Mnrrlnges sometimes nro ar­
ranged by faniily group.s without 
consulting cither the bride or the 
groom, though moro commonly 
they me arranged in accordance 
with tile wislicH of the couple.
If either partner to an ar 
ranged mnrrlnge docs not want 
it, and the parents insist on the 
marriage taking ivlnce, the re 
belllous young mivn or womnn 
must flee from tlie village and 
take slicjlcr wltlv the people of a 
friendly vlUnge until the otlvei 
partner Is safely married and the
I l K i l  I I V i U i y  I D I W U n i l  l l l T U l l c S I l  — r . vvf t f xi M I n i u l t f t r l
board here ha.s nilc<i ngalu.st per-;her coluuvn, not by mail or per- * 
mittlng food-tllspenslng machines 1 sonal Interview. Write her to care | b r id E  PURCHASED 
in schools. of the Daily- Courier,
THE W AY I SEE IT
By MARGARET HAINES
Do local iH'opIc feel our schools 
■r« good? How do the parcnt.s 
feel about the taxes that are 
needed to finance them? Per­
sonally speaking, I think R.C. 
schools arc the be.st In the world.
reacher a point where they can­
not stand the strain of an ex­
panding school |K)|>ulatlon, and 
standanls nro falling.
cooks while training under his 
mother. In fact, he has to cook 
his own food because his mothen 
is too busy giving her lessons to 
do it for him.
Finally, the youth cats a spec­
ial m(:nl prepared by the girl, 
nnd thereby puts the seal on the 
union.
Most Inngurl youths are mar­
ried between the ages of 15 and 
17, nnd the girls about two years 
younger.
MEETING MEMOS
The Kelowna Branch of the 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, will hpld the 
annual meeting in the board 
room of the Okanagan Regional 
Library, on Tue.sday, Feb. 2, at 
8 p.m.
Anyone who Is interested m 
the work of the society is cord­
ially welcomed.
The 4th Kelowna Cubs nnd 
Scoqts Mother’s Auxiliary, arc 
having a bake sale, at E. R. 
Winter’s store, on Jnn. 30, from 
10:30 a.m. to 2.'J0 p.m. Forget 
your baking for the day, and 
come and see the sclcctlom___
PROVINCIAL PROBLEM
It’s definitely a provincial prob- 
I.. Win •‘‘'’L ns no other province seems 
„ n »>« '« <»>e srvme difficulty.
qualiflcd. These things are
L lh« tnct thni rUleH nre rrlnuh'd instruct in OUr schools, tlicm to
i l  l l T  U Our children could be taught aslerlticul .the oBd regular Kchwvl bills I., , Kkillb y  m I M W ( C H U K I l  D V I I U M I
Recently a largo fjrm In Van­
couver offered to lend tlie city 
the necesMuy money for urgent
be, at
adequate 
It could be done, .Tlve 
available in the province 
If we care about these things
When a couple of tlvls tribe nro 
bctrotlvcd, the young mnn’s f« 
ther vlslt-s the girl's relations to 
dlscu.ss live bride price which his 
son must imy for live girl. If tlu- 
price is .satisfactory, the father 
rci)ort.s to his son, who tlien ar­
ranges for his relatives to collect 
this price.
Tlie bride price usually is paid 
In motlicr - of - pearl rhell, trade 
nccklnees, axes and knives.
Tlve prospeellve nvother - la ■ 
law iiistvaict.>i her future divviglvter- 
in - law In cvKvkIng. gardening, 
pig husbandry, ehlld enre and the 
llke.s nnd dl.sllkeH of her son while 
rc-'hcr prospective male in - laws 
be; catch wild animals and give 
her to cook, [uv.sslng 
ivnvmcnis on tver cvilln
adequate ary skill.
teachers.! Tlve yontlv is not allowed to eat 
money Is anything wivich his (ntvue wllv
this! nnd make our feelings kivowiv to' 
our the government we will ge| whati 
cx-iw(v wmvt. It i.i an old saying that. I
school construction. Surely 
i,s not the way to finance 
schools. We will sm»n be w- , 
peeling Santa Claus to repair ovir,“d'» squeaking wheel that 
roads. Do mothers feel our g«Cs the grease." 
schools are worth paying for? It Why mast parents wait nntll
EAST KEIOWNA
seeuvs to in«' tlvnt young tieoplei 
are ovvr most Important asset' 
and should be eoû ivlt-red 11*1 fop 
t'vioiiVy,
Dm local cuiunvunvtlcs have
EAST KELOWNA — Attending 
the nivnnnl tweeting of Dlhltlcl 
TNvo Girl Guide AMiociaVion wi vt- 
Mr.s. C, Dyson, guide capVoln,
the remits of iHKvr sehoollng show I and Mts.s P. Dy . on Mi W 
in their young men nnd women?rillnee, Hrown Owl of the limwnle 
Our chlUlten have only a lew ; Pack nnd Mi '. II 11. an • to, with 
vears In which to Iny live fmiiula- Mvs, .1, KIi-ih-. I'lC'.iilint o( llu- 
Won of their whole lives. local contnutii e.
Hurry
The





Tremendous Values on Famous Brands
Check SAFEWAY'S 4-Page Flyer
Then Come in and Stock Up on Outstanding Values.
I'rlce.s Kffetilve
January 27th to 30th
HAPPY HOURS
('.iving III'- >>i" ) 
Hill) I thr li’i'lld 
III'W gold p 'd ly
111' I'l i| ii| I”! I
li' n. In lur 
lllC'.'. 'live
'’rfianl diml)l'‘ cnllar 





Packers W in  O ver Chiefs
Canadians Shade Vees 6 -5
■ f m j
ART tARIVIERE 
.  • . sparkUnff iob
FRANK KINO 
. . .  leads Vernon
BILLY HRYCIUK 
. . .  spoils shutout
Limlsay Neadng End 
Career In NHL
KAMLOOPS •CPi-OoaUe ^  
Lariviere, of Kelowna Packers 
turned in a sparkling effort hert: 
Tuesday night to pace Kelowna 
Packers to a Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League victory over 
Kamloops CUefs before more 
than 400 fans.
The results has no effect on 
the standings with Kelowna re> 
malnli)|( in second place and 
K am lo^  in third.
in all the rookie Packer net- 
minder handled 40 shots in flaw 
less fashion and had a shutout 
bid going until 8:40 of Ute final 
period when playing-coach Billy 
llrycluk scor^ the first Kam­
loops goal.
OET8  TWO
V e t e r a n  Joe Kaiser liaced 
Packcv.s with two goals. BUI 
Jones, Jim Middleton and Warren 
Hicks added one each.
Defenceman Ted Leboda scored 
the other Chiefs tally.
Kelowna led 1-0 at the end of 
the first period and 4-0 after 40 
minutes. Chiefs oiitscored the 
winners 2-1 in the final period, 
j Kelowna took both penalties 
handed out in the game while 
Chiefs outshot Kelowna 42-27.
Canadians, tUnging fn»n n 104 
sheUacking bandM them at Kel­
owna Moi^ay night, whipped into 
a S-1 lead in Ute opening period. 
However, Vs came back to take 
a 44 lead in the second only to 
hue on King's winning effort in 
the ftnai period.
"GOODNESS W HAT HAVE I DONE"
Austria’s Heinz Moser wears 
apprehensive expression and 
the number 13 competing in
junior ski Jump event at Italy’s 
Cortina d Ampezzo. /Despite 
his surprised look Moser land-
cd safely to add points to his 
total which brought him sec- 
prize in the competition.
Changing Players Proves 
Costly To Lowly Stamps
TALK ABOUT HOOP 
SCORES -  CHECK THIS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A series of latc-season changes 
by Calgary Stampeders of the 
Western Hockey League apparen­
tly have boorheranged on the 
hard-pressed squad.
The changes sent wingers Jim 
Moro and Murray Wilkie to Sp<> 
kane Comets, centre Glord Vej- 
prava to Vancouver Canucks and 
brought veteran Lucien Dechene 
hack into nets to replace Claude 
Pronovost. ,
Moro and Wilkie both have 
been "skating well for last-place
one win on Its now-concluded six- 
game coast trip—can testify.
League - leading' Canucks are 
safe enough in first place but Vic­
toria Cougars are threatening 
Seattie Totems’ second spot and 
Edmonton is in a position to oust 
Ctougars. . '
Stamps move on to Victoria in 
tonight’s only game.
Playing before only 1,K8 home 
fans, Spokane scored three goals 
in the second period, to smother 
Calgary’s efforts. Comets, with 
an 11 p.m. curltew on all players.DCIJII WV14 a.v* mi XX .ui.
Spokane and were in the lineup, now have lost only one game in 
Tuesday night when Comets de-;their last three., 
fcated Stamps 7-4 to hand the j a1 Johnson, Ron Attwell, T o m 
Prairie club its sixth straight Buddy Bodman, Bev
" Bell, Bill Burega and Ching
Johnson shared the Spokane scor
BURNSVILLE, W, Va. (CP) 
—Danny Heater played his first 
full basketball game of .the 
high school season Tuesday 
night. He’ll probably never for­
get it. '
The six - foot semor scored 
135 points, as B u r n s v i l l e  
whipped Widen 173-43.. Burns­
ville coach Jack Stalnaker ad­
mitted it was planned that 
way.
“We just fed him the ball 
and let him try for a record,” 
he said.
The United States scholastic 
record is believed 120 points 
scored by Bqb Boginrife of 
Sedalia, Ohio, in 1953.
Heater hit on 53 of his 70 
floor, shots and scored oh 29 of 
41 free throws.
By THE CANADIAN. PRESS
IVhen .Gordie Howe, recently 
took over the National Hockey 
League all-time Coring record 
from Maurice (Rocket) Richard; 
it suddenly became dear how 
close ‘ to the "end of his career 
the Rocket," often called hockey's 
Neatest right wing, really was.
In Chicago they re wondering 
how close hockey’s greatest left 
wing is to the end of his career.
Robert Blake The^pre Lind­
say, 34, has been playing hard, 
inspirational hockey for Chicago 
Black Hawks but getting no­
where. He has five goals and 13 
assists in 46 games. '
After 47 games last year, he 
had 13 goals and 18 assists. Only, 
24 scorers led him and by the, 
end of the season, when he had 
22 goals and 36 assists, only 11 
vvere ahead.
PENTICTON (CP) — Veteran 
Frank King, back from retire­
ment to help Vernon Canadians 
close out file season, scored twice 
including the winning goal late 
in the third period Tuesday night 
to give'Canadians a narrow 6-5 
victory over last-place Penticton 
Vs.
Also scoring twice for the 06HL 
I league-leaders was Odie Lowe. 
Walt Trentini and Ron Morgan 
added the others.
For the Vs it was Red Boscha 
with two. Bob Parker, Ralph Boy­
chuk and Rheo Touzin with one 
leach.
LOWE GETS FIRST 
Lowe started the Venion sco^ 
ing at 1:49 of the opening )>eriod 
as he ramlned Merv Bidoski’s re­
bound into the net from close In.
In less than a minute Trentini, 
George Agar and Sherm Blair 
comUned to give Vernon a 2-0 
lead with Lowe getting his scc- 
(MmI at the six minute mark.
Boscha scored his first after IS 
minutes of play to end fire first 
period scoring.
Parker narrowed the margin to 
S-2 on a breakaway early in the 
second period. Boychuk tied the 
game at the mid-way mark and 
to c h a  put Vs ahead with his 
second goal of the game.
Vs widened the margin shortly 
after the start.of the last period 
as Tbuzln slapped Don Slater’s 
pass by Jimmy McLeod in the 
Vernon goal.
- But King narrowed the margin 
to a single goal and Morgan tied 
the score. King's second marker 
gave Canadians- a hard-fought 
victory.
Vs pulled their goalie in the last 
minute and scored, but referee 
Johnny Culos disallowed the goal.
Penticton outshot Canadians 
40-34 with Vernon taking six of 
the nine penalties.
FAMOUS EXPLORER
Captain James Cook, the famed 
navigator who was killed in Ha­
waii in 1779, was apprenticed to 
an English haberdasher at age 
12„
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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To rub salt into Calgary’s 
wounds, Vejprava --i who has hit 
top form with Vancouver—scored 
his fourth goal in as many games 
In Tuesday’s other action as Can­
ucks blanked Edmonton Flyers 
4-0.
ing.
In Vancouver goalie Hank Bas 
sen earned" his fourth shutout of 
the season by blocking 30 Edmon­
ton shots before a crowd of 3,282. 
At the other end Dennis Riggln 
also came up with some spectac
Stampeders. forced down to ular stops and foiled Canucks 34
sixth place by the booming -Win­
nipeg Warriors during fire week­
end, can expect little respite on 
their current sWing through the 
coast circuit.
All the coast clubs are battling 
to ensure playoff positions as Ed­
monton — which picked up only
times.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Eastern Professional
Trols-Rlvlercs 1 Montreal 5 
Kingston 6  Snult Ste. Mario 4 
OilA Senior A 
Belleville 6  Whitby 8 
Chatham 3 Windsor 3
Manitoba Junior 
Brandon 7 Wpg. Rangers 0 
Wpg. Braves 10 St. Boniface 4 
.Okannean Senior 
Vernon 6  Penticton 5 
Kelowna 5 Kamloops 2
International League 
Fort Wayne 5 Omaha 1 
I’blcdo 5 Minnca|K)lls 1 
Western League 
Edmonton 0  Vancouver 4 
Calgary 4 SiM)kane 7
Western International 




A total of eight rinks are set 
for tl»e Ladles’ Zone curling play- 
downs at Peachland starting 7 
o’clock Friday night. •
Winner of the Peachland play­
offs will enter the Britjsh Colum­
bia playdowns to be held at Ver­
non some time in February.
Rlnk.s entered in the competi­
tion are under skips Lois Mullin 
of Princeton, Esther Carse of 
Penticton, C. Enns of Penticton, 
Hilda Eden of Suipmerland, Mil­
dred Topham of Peachland, 
Gladys Watson of Kelowna, Chris 
Gregory of Kelowna and Mary 
: Brown from across the U.S. 
border.
Tlic event is expected to wind 
up Saturday evening.
City Shuttlers 
Take 5 Events 
At Salmon Arm
Kelowna .Shuttlers captured 
five of 13 events at the Salmon 
Arm badminton tournament 
over the weekend,
The results are as follows:
"A” FLIGHT
Ladles’ Singles-M. Davies. 
Salmon Arm; runner-up Shirley 
Blatchford; Salsaqwa 11-5 and 
11-6.
Men’s Singles—Ches Larson, 
Kelowna; runner - up Eain La- 
mont, Kelowna 15-11 and 15-4.
Ladles’ Doubles—N. Embleton, 
Kamloops and Y. Dalln, Celesta; 
runners-up M. Davies, Salmon 
Arm and S. Blatchford, Salsaqwa 
15-12 and 15-11,
Men's Doubles—C. Dalin and 
Bill Dalin. Celesta; runners-up 
E. Lament and Ches Larson, 
Kelowna 14-17, .15-3 and 15-12.
Mixed Doubles—C. and Yvonne 
Dalin. Celesta; runners-up M. 
Davies, Salmon Arm and P. 
Wright, Salmon Arm (scores not 
nvailnblo i.
HE’SSSTH
You have to count down 58 
names this season to find Lind­
say.
Even the durable 38-year-old 
Rocket, who has played only 26 
games, is farther ahead with 
eight goals and 11 assists, Ri­
chard, of course, has the advan­
tage of playing for the first- 
place, high - scoring Montreal 
Canadiens. Hawks are fourth.
It appears young Bobby Hull 
has taken the Hawks’ reins, but 
though they’ll argue for years 
about whether Richard or Howe 
is the better right wing, until 
Hull has been around the NHL 
as long as Lindsay—16 years—no 
one will argue about the left 
wing all-time great.
Lindsay has the all-time goals, 
points and assists record for a 
left wing. He has -363 goals and 
452 assists for 815 points.
He won the league scoring 
championship in 1949-50 with 78 
points and led the league in as­
sists that year with 55, and again 
in 1956-57 with the same number. 
He led in goal-getting ip 1947-48, 
with 33 goals. He made the NHL 
all-star team nine times in 10 
years, eight times on the first 
team. '
■( M/-,■ I ■
■B” FLIGHT
Ladles’ Singles—M. Lcwlngton, 
runner-up J. Flndmnrk.
Meu’.s Slngle.s—J. Chambers, 
Kamloops; C. Hepner, Kelowna, ......
Ladles’ Doubles — N. Carson [York 
and L. Weber, Williams Lake;
E. Shearer and G. Blair. Pen- 
tldon.
Men’s Doubles—C. Hepner and 
R. Marlin, Kelowna; R. McFad- 
den and B. Brooks, Kelowna.
Mixed Doubles—F. Kelly and 
P. Uamilton, Salmon Arm; S. 
Blatchford and J. Blatchford, 
Sal.saqwa.
bl'iCIlED BY WINGS
These records he set while 
playing with Detroit Red Wings. 
After the 1956-57 season — his 
best ever, with 30 goals and 55 
assists—Detroit shipped him to 
last - place Chicago, likely be­
cause he was ohc‘ of the key or­
ganizers in a National Hockey 
Lcagfic Players Association.
Ho slumped to 15 goals ^nd 24 
assists with Chicago.
. Last year, when Ed Lltzcn- 
bergOr and Tod Sloan, Lindsay 
boomed to a 58-polnt year and 
added one more record—ho led 
the league in penalties wlUi 184 
minutes.
To now, lie has been in the 
penalty box more tlian any other 
NHL player, spending l.iiO.'i niln- 
utes off the ice.
Tonight. Chicago plays at Tor­
onto and Montreal is at New
MIAMI BEACH, Fla, (A P )-  
Pete Rozelle, 33-year-old general 
manager of Los Angeles Rams, 
is the National Football League’s 
new commissioner.
His selection as a compromise 
candidate to succeed the l a t e  
Bert Bell came unexpectedly 
Tuesday night and cleared the 
decks for debate today on league 
expansion.
Rozelle was elected to the $50,- 
000-a-year job by club owners 
who had fought bitterly for seven 
days and through 23 ballots.
He was given a three-year con­
tract. He said he plans to keep 
the league staff intect. Including 
Austin H. Gunsel, acting commis­
sioner since Bell’s death last Oct. 
IL
a-year salary Increase to a re­
ported $15,000 and an $10,000 
bonus for his work as acting 
commissioner.
Rozelle’s first problem concerns 
the iihportant Issue of expansion.
"Expansion is a must lor the 
National Football League,” he 
said. “The growth, of the league 
under Bert Bell has made profes­
sional football the spectator sport 
in our country. There are many 
population areas that should have 
pro football.”
However, Rozelle did not say 
when the league should expand. 
He said the time and place would 
have to be determined by club 
owners. Minneapolis-St. Paul and 
Dallas have been promised fran­
chises this year. Miami, Fla., and 
St. Louis, are possibilities in 1961.
HEALTHY BONUS
Gunsel , was reflected league 
treasurer. He was given a $5,000-
FRANCIS TIIIKDE AISD DIANE CONDOR 
. . .  off to B.C. championships
B.C. CHAMPIONSHIPS
Wes Covington 
Refuses To Sign 
1960 Contract
Kelowna Figure Skaters 
To Compete A t Kamloops
..r». in  f f i i i ' r  MILWAUKEE (AP)-Mimi«ger
C 1 1-IOIIT , , ,  f'lm rllo  DrcHSon snVH oulfloUlc^r
Men’s Singles—R. MuePmiden, Covington 1)oU1h tlu' key to 
Kelowna; r»inner-up N. Hldulku,
. .  r  X,, i M  A this season. But Uie hnrly slugger 
Mens Doubles—J. Hl«tchford. eontracl
Snisaqwa and Forganrd, balsa- 
qwn; r»nmcrH-\ip Andrews and
Jorgtin.'ion, Kamloops,
Mixed Doubles—M, and R. 
MncFndden, Kelowna: runners- 
»ip (J. Blair and S. VIckermnn, 
Penticton.
Rusa KOWALCnUK BILL BWARBRICK
SUSPENDED
g a m b l e r  FATALLY SHOT
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Gun-
Kolownn figiiro skater.s Fran- 
ee.s 'riil(!d(>, Diane (Jnndor and 
Ted Van der Vllel will be three 
of 6!) competing in ti»' B'llhdi 
CoUimbla Figure Skating Cham- 
plonsliipn at Kamloopa starling 
tomorrow.
Thlede will compete in the 
Novice Ladies' <!venl and wlH| 
Join (iondor In the Senior Ladles’ i 
Pair.s (Iondor will team up with 
Van der Vliet in tlu: junior iind 
senior dances,
Of the 60 entries in Hie keen 
competition, 4-1 are from the 
coast and tlie rest are from in­
terior cluiis,
'I’l'ie event is sanetioned ti.v Hie 
Canadian Figure Skating Assocl- 
.‘ipoiisori’d liy Mount
Granville Ma.vull of Vancouver, 
pre.sldcnt of tlie Canadian Fig- 




ROSSLAND (CP) — Nelson 
Maple Leafs romped to an easy 
7-4 victory over Rossland War­
riors here Tuesday night and 
moved to within three points of 
Ti-ail in the Western International 
Hockey League race.
More than 170 fans saw playing- 
coach Mickey Mnglio pace LcafS 
with two goals. Others came from 
the sticks of Red Koehlc, Carl 
Curillo, Neil McClenaghnn, Howie 
Hornby and Lee Hyssop.
.Diminutive Plnoke McIntyre 
scored twice for Rossland and 
George Ferguson and Owen 
Mulloy once cncli.
It was 3-3 at the end of the 
first and Nelson went ahead 5-4 
in the second. They added two 
unanswered goals in the final 
session.
TISAM standings 
Leafs now Irnll the Smoko Eat­
ers 37-34 in the points standings 
with Rossland deep in the cellar 
with 21 points. Leafs would be 
one point behind Trail but for a 
BCAHA ruling uplioldlng Trail's 
protest concerning n g a m e
b r o k e  d eadlo ck
Rozelle was elected with the 12 
owners were unable to agree on 
Marshall Leahy of San Francisco, 
Gunsel and Don Kcllett, general 
manager of Baltimore Colts.
Rozelfe took the $30,000-a-year 
post as general manager at Los 
Angeles in 1957. At the time the 
Rams’ partners were feuding. 
Rozelle, who had served as pub­
lic relations director of the club, 
managed to keep things peace- 
Iful.1 Asked about his attitude toward 
the new American 'F o o tb a l l  
League, Rozelle said: “I feel as 
Bell did, that there is a place for 
two leagues. We'll co - operate 
with them. We ask only one 





N , , ,1111111 liiilini, KiiY.- ,
DUNDEE, Rcolinnd nicutci ,s) „wa,v.
Till- Ciuiiulliiu curling Iciim 'si ,/ony Kochle can 
clianccM of n-gainiiig Hie ;Hralli-|„iitslandlng game
agalusl Nelson. Leafs won the 
game 12-1 but Trail protoslod the 
eligibility of a young Nelson for- 
wiird.
Melnlyre opened tlic scoring on 
a backhand sliot from close in 
with Koehle tying the score for 
-Jcliion. McIntyre gave Warriors 
lu; lend again only to linvc Ncl- 
;on come back.
Hyssop and Hornliy put Nelson 
ilicad In tlie seeond period with 
Ferguson scoring tho only Ross- 
ilaiid goal.
j Magllo, with two goals In the 
final pcriwl gave Nelson the vlc-
iToin the first .spoonful, 
you will feel the relief. 
I’incx s’oes to work 
instanlly, soothing those 
ore ineinlirancs, casing tUa 
inrshncss of your cough.
I ry it. Ask your jlruggist 
lor I’incx, known for 
fifty years. In rciuly-inixcd 
form (Ideal for keeping 
near you at work) 
or coiKcntrnIcd for 
family economy.
PINEX
^  eases soreness 
reduces tickle 
^  controls coughs
on I M K 'i‘" f  null
“ There’S not a inan In baselrall >H ^  * I itiiig  ("Inb ut Kmulops 
IV more anxious than I am to } aui ^.iKuiim. i • .
soring
Bill Swarbrick of Vernon 
’Canadlmt.s and Russ Kowalchuk 
of Kelnwim Parkers havo been 
sted for four ggmes 
, pf « Bttck-awlnglng
: :«n smiw
le here last 
era each
m
ant out their flr.st game Inst 
night, ‘I'ha tleclalon was Irandi'd 
down by laeo Atwell, president 
of the British Columbia Amii- 
Rmr Hockey Asroclatlon. whllo 
hero far the Russian Selects- 
Vetnon game. It Is Knwal- 
, third tusiiension tills
any .......
get down to Florida for 
training," Covington said Tiies- 
Tuesdav. "nut that contract lias 
to iK) signed first,”
He said lie mwi general man­
ager John Melialo got nowhere 
6n eontrnet tnlks. Covlm/ton Ims .........
____ _______  _ ,rejected two offers, lie isn’t jj,,. evenings at 7;30.
men In n car pulled In front of alone.
a gamider ns lie sUkkI on n Fxidle Mnlliews, third liasemnn 
c o r n e r .  killed him wltlilwlio hit 46 home runs in 1059. WHEN
two bullets and sped away. Police I lurnetl his e q p t r a e l  unsigned ‘
IdenttHed the victim of the Kang-jalong with veteran second basc-l Going Hiionf.ii u 
liimi - type slaying ns George'.man Risl Schoendlenst, out moslif.crics willutut a lu:
BiitJ!. Ilie v  said he was employediof la.st ,vcar with tiiborculoslii, andiMoiiaicIc, wmi Hic won i
11 is.tiic first ll.(.’. eliamploiislili) 
The competition will run Jatiii 
ary 28. 21) and 30. , , , , „
Figures will be skated in the 
monilngs starting at 8 o ejoek- 
freo skating and dancing will be 
in Hie aflernooiis at 2:30 and In
mo lip wltli nn 
for Leafs,
coiia Cup looked lirlghter at Hie' j,locking 30 sViots. Bruno Forlln 






By THE CANADIAN I’ lU'-HS
at a gambling estnbtiKhinent and (.hortstop Johnny l.ognn. . .........
had a long record for arre.it» «s| First baseman Frank Tone Islvos. Swii •< ilimd 
a lottery vendor dating back toUlu! only Brave who has come toiday wiHi a
lenr liockcv cluimploiinlilp at Do 
■ yem •' ago to-
Starling with n (lO-poliil deficit,  
they Inflicted a 100-88 defeat on 
Hu! ScolHsh team , to bring the 
Scottish lead down to !t!) sliols.
There are seven lestn in tlu; 
cup re lics ,  wlilcli is declrtcd on 
total .shots. ' I
Tlu! next test will Ik: at Perth 
Thiirsdav. So far Hie cup lias 
lici-n w<m five times liy Canada'
I and four liy Seollaiid. |
• ■ • I Till- lour, wiilch cover,■; :H ex-
:,cveo gonie: I ^ell a;i till' i i'veii 1(v,t'
Wuuilijeg tia- half-way:
mai k.  •aiiue
viiioiy ovi
", (**"*'*• ' 11953 I terms. SwU/eiiiuid in He' Hiud
. ——   ‘—     ^
inor Hockey W eek!! Support













'Hi;;. a(lv,iliM.iiHiil Is not pumiMieil oi dliipliiyed tiy (he l.lqiior 
Conliol Board or by tlio Govcinment of BrillsU tolurubli*
CAIM. WOT CLAWIKG
IIH II ..—̂-------- 1------
New Richard 
On Campaign Scene
WASmNOTON (CP>—BichiiTditnale the announcement NixM 
M. NUtoh'* presidential campaluithimself didn't show
strategy Is beginning t> unfold, j press conference. ThJ----- . bdoui
- . . .  * the big puWicity parade I^tjocean
by Kennedy ami another self- ^
Charting O f 
Arctic Ocean 
Floor Mooted
Research Pays Off 
For Young Prospector
NEW YORK (CP)—*nie Times 
says Canadian. American and S<e 
Viet scientists reached a tenta­
tive agreement in Calgary this 
^imonth to exchange Inforraatioo
------ ------------------------ |P*’‘*f* ' " " ^ ‘i^la out the floor of the ArcticI ^ As an^ipated. he has cast htnv with «•••«'<*• ™i . _
I S  self ia the role of a soft-spoken,ton by enn^^ woma enable a cnan w> nc
battle -  tried poUUcal veteran,! proclaimed Democr^c »*P“ ®‘“;'made of that "Uttle-knosm but 
loyal to his commander and kind j Senator Hubert H. Humparey m  s t r a t e g i c  region.” the
to his enemies. Minnesota. ---------------------  -------  *w-
\ f
This new image of the vice- 
president Jars with the old one a 
few years,ago of the scrappy 
young west coast lawyer who 
clawed his way to the top amid 
Democratic charges that he un­
fairly linked his political oppo­
nent* with communism.
'  In fact. Democrat* will not be 
quick to let the country forget 
the old image. One cartoonist, 
the Washington Post’s Herblock, 
has already lampooned Nixon as 
a vain witch who sees nothing 





newspaper says. However, tlm ar­
rangement s t i l l  must he con-
sewed up and perhaps from a 
studied imitation of Eisenhower’s 
nersonaUty and manner. Rarely 
has Eisenhower taken any sharp 
digs at the Democrats. Eisen­
hower is at the peak of hi* na­
tional popularity.
While Nixon has put on a calm 
front, he has been working hard 
behind the scenes. He has be­
come so strongly supported by 
the party’s so - called “profes­
sional” politician.s that such a 
determined opponent as Gover-
___profiles necessary------
chart would be sent to Dr. Derek 
W. R. Wilson of Calgary by each 
of the three nations, who would 
then make them available to any 
of the others that requested them.
It was not decided, who wouM 
actually make the chart.
The Calgary meeting, the First  ̂
International Symposium on Arc­
tic Geology, was held Jan. 11-13.
STREETSVILLE. Ont. <CP1- 
A youthful pwpector who likes 
to stu ^  edd mlidnf reports be­
fore heading into the bush has 
turned a tidy profit from the sale 
of an old, forgotten gold property 
near Hmmins in Northern On­
tario.
Gordon Ltllever, 27. who lives 
in thl* town 15 miles southwest 
of Toronto, said he revived the 
property which had been staked 
and examined several times. He 
collected $23,000 in cash and stock 
worth about $10,000 In a deal with 
Canadian North Inca Mines, an 
exploration firm.
Careful homework led him to 
his biggest profit in 10 year* of 
prt»pecting.
Mint ____  _
GUlham along wlto Mm to 
amine the ground early last Dec­
ember. For 30 claims covering 
more than a square mile Lellever 
received $23,000 plus 200,000 
share* of the company’s stock.
B<w*» not fw ftom the Kerr-M- 
sMp’ I had gold mine. Lelievcr grew
crtMi P o rcu o in e  G o ld  M ines M u  „„  ___ fwa *Ibr*
“By examining early records 
of work d ^ e in Bartlett Town-
cated the Cameron Porcupine; KgmWNA PA11.T COimiKi. WTO.. JAW. 27. IIIO FAGg I 
p n ^ rty  and staked.”
He ssid Canadian Niwth Inca 
consultant gcolt^ist D.C. New W ay Of Stowing Lumber 
Aboard Ships Tested A t Coast
e on p had
developed part of this property 
in IKl - 24, returning commer­
cial values in gold and silver.
“Cameron Porcupine aban­
doned the ground for reasens iwt 
known to me. Subsequently we 
unmedlate area became Inaccess­
ible by reason of a general 
burn that obliterated roads, brid­
ges and landmark*. It left no 
visible Indications that th e  
ground had been worked.
“The mining recorder’* records 
indicated that ground had been 
open for about 10 years,.and gui­
ded by the early reports, I to-
up in Halleybury, Ont., 
onto. "
I’ve been prospecting since 1 
was a chlW,’* he said. “Idy father 
was bt the business 49 years. He 
told me you must have something 
fairly good to sell and not just 
location ground.’’
A former poUceman In the ’Tor­
onto suburbs, he says a prospec­
tor’s life is far from secure. His 
recent deal might be the only 
one of that size In years
CHEMAINUS. B.C. (CP) — A 
new method of stowing lumber 
aboard ships is being tested with 
the hope it will substanUally re­
duce loading and discharging 
time and cut emts.
It Is being tried by Empire 
Stevedoring C o m p a n y  at’ this 
Vancouver Island port and began 
when the Norwegian M.S. Mostun 
was loaded with a cari^ for New 
ark. N.J.
Under conventional log-loading
Freedom of the ^ s s  has been 
guaranteed in the Swedish «mstl< 
tution since 1912. '
The packages are then stowed 
by a holster machine to conform 
with a bluepilnt made up pie- 
viously to suit the shape and 
storage factcHr* of each hold.
It was tried earlier at Coo* 
Bay, Ore., and when it proved 
successful Empire Stevedoring of­
ficials were sent there to study it.
A group of officials from the 
Canadian T r a n s p o r t  Coin-
method* the lumber is” stowcdlpany. operators of the M.S. 
stick by stick to ensure a bal- Mostun, and Empire Stevedoring 
a n c e d %  and a tight stow, Ibe wUl fcSlow the vessel to Its final 
new system calls for aU lumber discharge point to make a check 
to be bunded in packages o! of unloading. They hoî e the 
equal length for each dimension round-trip will be reduced to less 
and securely tied by two n^vy- than 11 weeks from the present 
wire strands. ' " \ iK alai
VK c-ragganawM a i a u p i; i vjru ui*
But the 47-year-oId Nixon seems tnor Nelson A. Rockefeller of New 
to make no effort to fight back. i yorj  ̂ threw In the towel rather 
Even when Senator John F. Ken- U},an try to fight Nixon for the 
nedy. a Democratic presidential | pg t̂y nomination, 
aspirant. c h a r g _ e d  President; v ic e  .  oresid
Eisenhower with being a weak 
leader who merely acts as broker 
for private Interests, Nixon re­
plied simply that that wasn’t so.
At the same time he compli­
mented Kennedy by saying pub­
licly he had a lot of respect for 
i  Kennedy’s analysis of current 
"problems. He acted In similar 
fashion in the case of another 
Democratic presidential possibil- 
ity—Senator Stuart Symington of 
Missouri,
Symington, saM Nixon, was a 
student of military affairs and 
“it Is helpful to have a good, 
hard-hitting criticism of our pol­
icies.”
'  Nixon’s calm manner was en­
acted in his formal declaration 
that he would campaign for
As vice - president, Nixon has 
been c l o s e l y  associated with 
Eisenhower for the last seven 
years. In a recent Florida cam­
paign speech, Nixon made clear 
that if e l e c t e d  president, ”I 
would carry out and build upon 
the policies, of the Elsenhower 
administration.”
Some observers suggest this 
sentence holds the key to Nixon’s 
strategy; that he will try*to  
drape the Eisenhower popularity 
manUe around his own shoulders, 
convinced this popularity will 
complete his victory. _____
MORE COAL PRODUCED
EDMONTON (CP)—Coal pro­
duction rose in Alberta during
uiaw __[1959 to 2.579,000 tons, an in-
the presidential nomination. He j crease of about 29,500 tons over 
merely asked a press aide to 1958.____________________ _
B.C. Indians 
Accept Vote |
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) | 
British Columbia’s Indians will 
happily accept the federal vote 
now that It’s clear they will not 
lose anything by It, the province’s 
first Indian MLA said today.
“Now we know that we won’t 
lose our aboriginal or tribal 
rights under the throne proposal 
to extend the franchise, we feel 
it’s just what we’ve wanted," 
said Frank Calder, former CCF 
MLA.
Mr. Calder had written Indian 
Affairs Minister ‘Fairclough that 
Indians across Canada would pro­
test the enfranchisement bill if It 
meant loss of any other rights.
More than 5,127,0(X) pepple vis­
ited Ontario provincial parks in 
1959, compared with 3,232,000 the 
previou.s year. ______
5;00 DcUvers Any Item 
Up to 200.00.
Phone PQ 2-3805
We Service What 
We SeU.
f r e e
' W H m  ROTATION 
fV fR y  5000 MILES I
ALLSTATE
Traction Tire Sale
SAVE at these PRICES.
SUPER TRACTION (tube type) —  Guaranteed 25 months 
against road hazards. Save on these sizes 6.70 x 15, 7.10 x 
15. Regular 22.95 to 24.95. 1 *5 QQ
Tubeless “SUPER-TRACTION’* —  Save on these sizes
7.50 X  14, 8.50 X  14, 6.70 x 15,, 7.10 x 15, 7.60 x 15.
Regular 25.95 to 29.95. 1 7  0*%
with Recappable T ire .............................................  I /  » 7  J
NEW WINTER TRACTION (Tube Type) —- Regularly 
19.95 to 22.95. 5.50/5.60 x 15, 6.00 x 15, 1Q  QQ  
6!70 X  15. With Recappable Casing.................. l O * / #
NEW WINTER TRACTION (Tubeless) —  Regularly
23.95.7.50 x 14.
With Recappable Casing ................................... .
FREE INSTALLATION
__ • J5T i
Buy in Bulk! Save!
Bring a can! Bring a tub! 
Bring a barrel.
A high detergent first quality 




M u ffle r-T a il Pipe
SPECIAL
Worn mufflers are dangerous . . .  a safe, 
silent economical Allstate Muffler will 
protect you and your family.
MUFFLER Q OQ  “P
from ... .......... ................... ........ 0 . 7 0
TAIL PIPES Q O ft “P
from ..................................... . . . . . 0 . 7 0
End ol Month Special —  Buy the Two . . .  
INSTALLED FREE
ALLSTATE Batteries
There’s an Allstate Power-Packed Battery for every 
make of car.
ALLSTATE "43"
Fully guaranteed for 15 months under our famous 
Allstate Battery guarantee. For Chev. ’55-’59 . . . 
Dodge and Plymouth ’56 to ’59. '■■T QO
12 volt. Regular 22.95 ........ ............... .. I f .O O
ALLSTATE ”50"
Guaranteed for 50 months under Allstates famous 
battery guarantee. Special “Chem-Set” plates with 
dual class separators give longer service. A A






MnWng a brilliant save at 
M.o n d a y night’s î xhlbitlon 
game between Russian Selects
and Vernon Canadians Is Can­
uck goalie Jimmy McLeod. 
Looking on Ls Vernon defence­
man Ron Morgan. Kelowna
Packers’ Brian Roche skates 
around back of net. The Selects 
won 10-2.—(Staff photo)
Hunting And Fishing News
By RAY MCPHERSON
ilEGIONAI. GAME BIOLOGIST PAT MARTIN is in quite a 
tizzy, the ren.son, the 1959 Hunter Que.stlonnnlre sent out to n 
select group of hunters seems to have been filed by the recipi­
ents under G for gnihago; at least this seems to be tlvc cn.so 
by the response it has had.
'I'lie paper consists of n number of que.stlons pertaining to 
(he various areas In the province such ns Lower Mainland, 
Vnneouver Island, etc.
'I’he q\iestionnalre l.s very polllel.v headed:
Yovi are respectfully requested to complete tills form prompt­
ly and neciirately and return same even If you were unsuccess­
ful 111 ohtalnliH' game.
'I'lils .surelv takes In plenty of territory,
'riie (luestionnalre go«'s on to list waterfowl, upland game 
.birds and the complete .slate of big game found in tlie vmUius 
inanagi'inent areas.
Pat points out that tliere is a purpose behind this (piestlon- 
nalre and that If the limiters that have received one w ill Just 
please complv with the reipiest the resulting data w ill add greatly 
to the kiiowleilge tlial Just Isn't avallalile in the textbook.
JANU.4RV LS A TOUGH MONTH for the dedicated nlmrofi, 
however, if wo ies(>rvt> the moiitli for our planning and dream­
ing. It can provide u:i with a good deal of enjoyment.
To gi'l the planning mid dteamlng machinery in gowl work­
ing o rilrr all you need do Js get out the fi.shlng gear. You may 
appioaeli this Ide.i with tlie intent of doing .some repair to your 
tackle, maybe this w ill fvMil the “ little woman,’ ’ then when you 
me firn ilv  situated In the living nxiin In the centre of all yunr 
tackle, the old mind w ill slip into gear and the first thing you 
know you'll he back on a river or lake eatehiiig last year’s 
trophy all o\er again,
I l|i;.4R BY THE GRAPEVINE Hiat a ehnp out Mls.sloii Road 
way lo l sonu' chickens to a lynx. The story Is that after the 
Ivnx was discovered ami the gun.smoke cleared the lynx, 
with his head blown off. was lying amidst 14 dead hens-hls 
victims,
MY Ol.n FRIEND RTI’.W KMITH has long been working on 
the Fraser River project; Fish versus Power, He recently tnni- 
ed In the result of is survi'v and this Ls It, An eullmat-d sum of 
$h(HK»,0(K) to tning back the sockeye In the event of n Ind io  
(uoteet on the Fni.ser wnterstied. Adding to this would be $P,;5,- 
(Mhi.isHIi per ye.ir for inalnteiimice.
Pioeress with |xiwer say the imwer men: I f  i t ’s fi?:h versiii 
• power I 'll take the (Isti any dav and by the suniMirt given to the 
Burvev l)v P i' fish and game clubs throughout the luovhiee tte-re 
me many who feel the same way.
It is at a time like this that tlie fish mid game . hde really 
make Iheu luarlc I am sure that without tlielV tu lo. th * me-Mue 




Can Be Helped,| 
Officer Says
VANCOUVER • (CP) — A vet 
crmi Vancouver police officer 
who .spent 31 yonrs with the force, 
most of the time attached to the 
youth detail, .says he didn't meet 
a “ rotten child”  during lil,s entire 
service.
Former Det.-Sgt. Dave Rich­
ardson. who recently retired nt 
ago CO, said no young offender is 
so bad that he cannot be helped.
Me ndmltted, however, that too 
often the help is not forthcoming 
(or many Juveniles until they 
break the law and face compul- 
,iory supervision ordered by the 
courts.
Mr. Ilicliardson was itead of 
the iKillce youth detail when he 
retireil, a position lie had held | 
for S'tj years.
BLAMI‘34 PARENTS
As n result of his career, most 
of It spent working with youiig- 
steis, he has drawn a single coii- 
cliifiloii for tlie eaiiso of jiivc iille ' 
delinquency: lack of parental In- 
tcri'st and control.
“ When you raise n child i t ’s 
like coiistnicling a hulUllng,”  said 
Mr. Rlrliiirdsoii, fidlu'r of two 
sons. " I f  you don't have a solid 
foundation you can't exiiect It to 
st.md up by It.self.”
When a lx>y Is iMirn he is cared 
for by 111;! mother. When the child 
is about two years old tiie fiiUier 
begins to show more than easual 
iiilere.st, he said. At the age of 
five <ir six the school pmtlcipalesi 
In Ills upbringing and control. '
“ When a boy is 14 and he eiidal 
iqi In trouble .someone has failed 
— mid 1 don’ t think tt’s the fault 
^of the scIkmiL”
K\ot4). a «‘ ltv :i:in miles from 
ToUmi, was the c.ipilal uf .lapaii 
luiuii iau.s. ,
Power Mower
LAY AW A Y SALE
10% Down WIH Hold
2 cycle 18” ROTARY MOWER with recoil .starter, adjustable 
heights. Regular 54.95. /LA  f tf t
Special ...........................................................................
20” ROTARY MOWER with self starter. A>l ftO
2j<t h.p. engine. Regular 104.00. Special ........0 ‘ t» U U
18” REEL 1 YPE MOWER —  with 2 h.p. Briggs A  A  A  A  
and Stratton engine. Hand control. Reg. 92.98 0 A * U I J
■' 3
Save 41 .00  on this 10'^
Radial Saw
with exclusive “Accra Arm”. Only 10.00 
down and 16.00 a month.
Complete Low Price
28800
Converts to a buffer, snnder, router, or drill 
in only sconds. Faster power, smoother cut­
ting wltli the powerful 2 h.p. motor. ’
Craftsman % h.p.
Electric Motor
Capacitator type for bench * y j  A A 
saws, etc. ................................
Do I t  Wow/
5 ft. Stepladder
Constructed of first quality B.C. ladder 
stock. Steps reinforced with steel rods, 
Reg. 4.69. Q f tft
Special ........................  ...........  0*00
99c3 Piece BRUSH SETOnly .....................................
MAJOR BRAND
Latex Base faint
Blue, green, yellow, white, f tf tp
ivory. Special, quart ................... OOC
Free Estimates on Painting ami Decorating 
Your Home — Labour and Materials 
. (or $10.00 Down.
Hardware Tool Group
• VISE GRIPS • 6” PLIERS 
• Torpedo Level Nest of Saws
• Square • 5” Polishing Head





G L O V i:8  A  7 0
Regular 0.29. Bpeclnl ......................  - r .#
SHIN GUARDS • )  A O
Regular 2,98. .Special ...................
HWEATERS 0  4 0
Regular 3,29. Special .......... ...............
7 ' i  H.P. ELGIN
Outboard Motor
Motor lias forward and iiential gear slilft, 
fu ll pivot revi-i.se, easy rewind starling. 
Comiilete with tank. |  OQ A f t
I.OW. low price - .......... ...........  I 0 7 .U M
Also I only 12 Ii.p. Elgin with tank 289.00.
HARMONY HOUSE
Bathroom Scales
steel case. In black and white, pink, 
lilue, Welglis ncctiralely to 2.10 IbH. 
Magnified dial. C A Q
Each ................. ...................... . J . T T
A LOW, LOW PRICE FOR OUR BIG
2 0  cu. f t . COLDSPOT Freezer
Save
30.00 3 5 9 9 5
Sec this fine COLDSPOT lodayl Sec why COLDSPOT 
was first to sell 1,000,000 homes freezers! Your 
whole family lives l)cttcr for less with this large COLD­
SPOT freezer.
• Free*!!* and ntorca 350 lb«. of froxen food.
• Fast frerxe section hold* 07 lbs. of food.
• Built-In magnet keeps Hd aecurely closed — keep* cold 
where It belong*.
• Healed refrigeration unit guaranteed for five year*.
Coldspot Upright Freezers
u c iijf t . Q 4 o n n
Regular .'179.00. Special ..........................  0 “ #*VW
12 cu. II. A O n  n o
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Advertise Economically-Use Courier Classified Ads DIAL PO 2-4445
rUB DAILY COL'KIEI
CLASSIFIED RATES
Deaths Position Wanted Property For Sale
McKENZlE — Passed away la 
, , . . the Kckswna Hospital on Tues-
CVaĵ ified AdveitiJviiicDts a ^ , . j<.Kn McKenzie ol 574 Cor» 
Noll cell !"•' this cajs must bc;“ 1̂ ’ . . famlivt. lA ■ ro dav of ©nation Ave. A private lamuy
service will be held In Day’i 
l»ubljcati<si. ichapcl of Remembrance on Sat-;
Pboae P e 2 4 4 «  urday, Jan. 30 at 11 a.m. Rev.
iJnd«ai Z.7Dt d^craaa Bveas) Jd , M. Perlcy officiating. The re- 
n .. n\ atarria*.. ̂  malns of thc late Mr. McKenzie
-r. ‘wiU be forwarded to Vancouver
0 4 CCS. and Card ulTumhsW.25 ^remaUon. Surviving is one
son Charles of Kelowna, two 
grandsons, three great pand-
0 4C
ui Memo»am 12c per ccunt line.
f 1 S) '
Classified advertisement ar* In­
serted at the rate of 3c per wurd 
p«r insertion for one and two 
tlmei. 21ic tluree.
four, and five consecutive tlicet 
and 2c per word for si* conaec- 
ulivc msertiona or nwre.
Rest, your advertisement the 
firr.t day it appear*. We will wit 
be respxnsibh! fur more than one 
In-n'irect inatrtlan.
Minin.um charge far any ad 
vertisement la 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 3:00 p.m day prevlowf 
to pwlicatioo
Ore 'nseiUou 11.12 per coJumo 
inch
TIu'ee consecutive insertiona $1.05 
per column inch 
f it  consecutive insertion* 1.98 
per column inch
THE DAILY COLTUUB 
Bo* 40. Kelowua. B.C. .
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
Monoay to Jiat iruay
chUdren. No flowers please. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. Is in 
charge of the arrangements.
Card Of Thanks
OUR
sincere thanks to the nurses and 
all the staff of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital and a very special 
thanks to Dr. Camithcrs, Dr. 
O’DonneU and Dr. Ellis for their 
help and kindness to O. E. 
Sockness.
—Mrs. Sockness and family
Funeral Homes
WE DESIRE TO EXPRESS AS 
far as words may. our sincere ap­
preciation and thankfulness for 
thc m^ny acts of kindness, help­
fulness and especially the deep 
Christian love demonstrated by 
acts of our many dear friends 
during our great trial and loss of 
our loving husband and father. 
For flowers brought to the house 
from friends. Thc McMillan 
Circle and Sunday School. Words 
of comfort and assurance from 
Mr. Adams. Mrs. Day’s sympa­
thetic understanding. Dr. Robert­
son and Dr. Wilson end nurses 
at the hospital. The pallbearers 
A. J . Scott and R. D. Booth. El­
lison: O. McFarlanc, Geo. Reid 
and A. Gellatly. Benvoulin. and
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of yous 
confidence.
1683 Elli* SL Phone PO 2-2204'y/jUjur Reid, Okanagan Mission
----— -------  i and to all who attended the
J funeral. Thank you all and God 
bless you.
—Mrs. W. A. Hodgins, Celina 












tlaior Appliance Repair* At 
BtlowM Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 • 13g> Water St.
Coming Events
NOTICE
to all skilled and unskilled workers 
who are presently
UNEMPLOYED
The annual "Do-It-Now” Campaign to provide winter work 
for seasonal unemployed is now underway.
THE DAILY COURIER, ia coKiperation with the 
National Emptoymeiit Service, sponsors of this campaign, 
will once again offer all. skilled and imskillcd unemployed
STOCKWELL AVE.
Contains livingroom, dining­
room, cabinet kitchen, pan­
try. two bedrooms, glassed 
in porch, part basement, 220 





Stucco bungalow with large 
livingroom. cabinet electric 
kitchen with eating area, two 
bedrooms, part basement, 
hot air furnace, storm sash 
and newly decorated inside. 
F.P. S8 .6W CASH.
TRY YOUR OFFER!
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
^  BERNARD AVE. 
BUI Gaddes 2-2535 — Evenings




ING of the Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club wiU be held 
Thursday, Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. in the 
Legion Hall. All members and 
interested parties asked to at­
tend. 149
JIM’S AUTOMATIC
AppUance S e r v i c e _____
Recommended WeBtlnshou** Serrtc* 
Phone PO2-2001 At BenneUT*
BULLDOZING BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULUXIZING 
Basement*, loading gravel «Ce. 
Winch equipped.
Phono PO2-7906 Evenings r02-77M
CLEANING SUPPUES
SnRACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach, Soup. Cleaner, Wax 





Is yours to laugh at 
TONIGHT
at the K.H.S. Auditorium 
' 8 :0 0  p.m.
Tickets only 50c
This first class play by John 
Patrick acted by the K.H.S. 
Radio and Drama Club.
150
m ca. .  e
A FREE WANT AD
During
'"Do-lt-Now" Campaign
If you are unemployed, simply present yoor unemployment 
book to the Daily Courier “Want-Ad” department and 
we will publish without cost one six-day advertisement in 
“Positions Wanted.”
PLEASE NOTE; This offer is to individuals seeking'a job. 
It is not applicable to business firms or contractors who 
want a group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed 
and make better business for all.
THE DAILY COURIER
“THE OKANAGAN’S OWN NEWSPAPER” 
“People Buy thc Courier to Read, 
and Read the Courier to Buy”
r
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Supcr-Valu Block
SEE THIS
3 bedroom home with a good size livingroom, kitchen with 
220 wiring, modern bathroom, auto gas furnace, garage, situ­
ated on a corner lot. Ideal for a young family.
FULL PRICE $7,800.00. TERMS AVAILABLE.
At. SaUoum 2-2673
Evenings Call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
Help Wanted (Male)
KELOWNA GENERAL Hospital 
requires janitor for part time 
work, 2 nights weekly, plus holi­
day relief. Must be responsible 
person of good character and in 
good health. Middle aged man, 
some experience prefered. Do not 
apply unless able to read and 
write English. Apply to house­
keeper, phone PO 24000 for ap­
pointment for interview. 149
THE ANGLICAN PARISH Guild 
will hold the Spring Bazaar and 
plant sale on April 27, 148, 160
TOE ANGLICAN PARISH Guild 
will hold their rummage sale on 
March 23. 148, 160
TOE MOTHER’S AUXILIARY to 
thc 4th Kelowna Cubs and Scouts 
arc having a Bake Sale at the E. 
R. Winter’s store on Jan. 30 from
gS6
COMET DELIVERY SEUVICB 
Phone P02-2833 
General 'Cartage
Uon Ave. Kelowna. B.&
"s p e e d y  DEu¥ERY~ffiRVICE 
Delivery and Translcr Senrtt#
B, B. (Herman) llansoo 
1127 EIlll St.
Pbooe* Uny PO 2*4U3S 
Eve PO 2-3433
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 148
BRIDGE, WHIST AND CRIB- 
BAGE party will be held at the 
Glcnmorc School on Friday, Jan. 
29 at 8  p.m. Admission 50c. 
Prizes and refreshments. 148
Personal
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Vioor Sanders ■ Paint Sprayer* 
Roto-Tlller* • Ladders • Hand Sander* 
B. b  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 EUl* SL Phone P02-36M
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE & BENNETT , 
tUNERAU DIRECTOnS LTD. 
Phono PO 2-3010
ANYONE SEEING TOE CAR 
accident in Super-Value car lot 
last Sat. evening please phone 
PO 2-3378. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Evergreens. Flowering Shrubs, Perennials. 
Polled Plant* and Cut Flower*.
E. nURNETT Greenhouse* li Norjcry 
us GIrnwiWd Ave. Phone P02-MII
moWng~and~8 to
TOE ELDORADO ARMS OPENS 
March 1 for receptions, wedding.s, 
spepial functions, etc. Excellent 
fncilltic.s foP small conventions. 


















3 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE 
near hospital. $90 per month, 
Phone PO 2-8010. 151
$70 PER MONTH — DUPLEX 
for rent, 2158 Long St. Available 
end of February, 2 bedrooms. See 
Mr. Wm. Gaddes, Gaddes Real 
Estate for complete information.
153
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, -  CLOSE 
in. Gas hot water heating, 220 
wiring. Phone PO 24675. tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, Vi ACRE 
land, situated edge of town. 
Secluded lot with trees. Apply 
office Bennett Stores.
M, W, Sat, tf
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate 4c Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Phone PO 2-3175
NEW N.H.A. HOME IN CENTRAL LOCATION. Has 3 b(M- 
rooms, livingroom, dining area, utility room, full bathroom, 
and hallway. Siding exterior with plaster and drywall interior. 
Automatic gas heating, 220 volt electricity, roc wool insula­
tion, fireplace. Many fine features in this attractive home. 
May be moved into immediately. Full price of $14,800 with 
as low as $1,500.00 down.
A WELL BUILT STUCCO HOME, in RuUand district. Bunga­
low style, two bedrooms, large livingroom, with oak floors. 
Modern kitchen and full four piece plumbing, 220 volt wiring, 
roc wool insulation. Full basement with furnace, electric hot 
water tank. Owner has clear title. Located on nice street 
close to schools, stores, bus and park. Price $11,500 with 
$7,600 down asked. AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
ATTRACTIVE OKANAGAN MISSION HOME. A four bedroom 
bungalow with two bedrooms, livingroom, diningroom, kitchen- 
and bathroom, on the main floorv and 2  bedrooms in the full 
basement which also has an automatic oil furnace. The house 
has 1500 square feet. The exterior is siding.. There is 220 wir­
ing, fireplace, and the setting is very attractive with drive­
way and shade trees, flower garden and lawn. It is set well 
back from the highway on 2 Vi acres of level land. Taxes are 
only $125, and the price is reasonable at $17,900 with cash to 
mortgage of $10,000.
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. Refrigerator, 
range and wall to wall carpeting. 
Apply offide Bennett Stores.
M, W. Sat, tf
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW - 
Automatic gas heat and hot 
water, close in. Phone PO 2-6795.
149
Residence Phones: A. 
J . F . Klassen 2-8885
W. Gray 5-5169
A. E. Johnson 24696
1 0 - U
980
CHARM FOR KITCHENS
'  By LAURA WHEELER
Color-bright, fascinating old- 
time motifs! Embroider them in 
gay colors on gift linens.
Beginner-easy stitchery. Use 
motifs with or without name oi; 
the day, on towels, cloths, 
aprons. Pattern 980: transfer of 
7 moUfs 5x6 inches. Color sug­
gestions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot'be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont, 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1969 
Laure Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
Business Opportunities
Help Wanted (Female)
BRIGHT MODERN Unfurnished 
basement suite, livingroom, bed­
room, cabinet kitchen, bathroom, 
wired for electric stove. Private 
entrance. Apply 589 Christleton 
after 1 p.m. 152
WANTED COMPANION FOR 
elderly woman living in Oliver. 
Phone PO 2-4877. 148
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
HELP WANTED -^VERNON 
Boy or girl to sell The Dally 
Courier. Earn attractive profits 
as Street Salesman. Apply at 
The Courier Office, Cnmelon 
Block, 30th St., Vernon, Phone 
LI 2-7410. tf
b. CHAPMAN *  Co.
Allied V«n Lines. Agents Local. l.on* 
Dialano# Moving. Commeiclal and House- 
hold Storage Phono P03 MH
■ PERSONAL CONHUI/rAN
' "'M n!i, OnKHA MAT1HA.S
PKILSONAI. CONSULTANT 
U('prc*cntliia
J ,  \V. A. Flenry & A»st«lulcs Ltd.
For Inliirnmlhin 
I'hono
1*0 3'2W1 UOYAI. ANNK IIOTKl.




GREGORY TAILOR SHOP FOR 
Ladies and Gentlemen. Altera­
tions and remodelling, repairs. 
2903-3-llh St.. Vernon, B.C.
Wed., Thur., Frl.. Sat., 151
TANks~ A
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. tf
ARE YOU TAKING AdvnntnKe 
of thc Valley Revolving Credit 
Plan? You can order up to $300 
ol' paint, luml)cr, fence, etc for 
your Home Improvement needs
i-hoitt rinOhiiiR, Color Films »nd Service*! now, and pay each month In small 
*74 Netnard A\c. in.slallinents. Enquire today (vt
Phon* P0211M I Valley Building Materials Ltd.,
1095 'Ellis, or phono PO 2-2422, 
M. W, F ,  176
SEWING SUPPLIES
*'i.
HF.WING HUPPl.Y CKNTHK 
Phon# POJ209J 47) llcrnard Ave.
stngrr Uoll A-Maalo Vanimn Cloanct *)9M 
Oruah Vacuum (Licauev 
KexUntf N«rvU'« » hpcciality,
~  WELDING





EXPERIENCED PAINTER and 
decorator nvnllnblo at winter 
rates. Call PO 2-7462.  153
FORALL CARPENTERS W r^ 
phono J . Wanqcr. PO 2-2028.
YOUNG mar
7 years banking experience and 
.some knowledge of typing and 
bookkeeping requires full time 
employment. Also some retail 
clerking experience. Cnll at 554 
Harvey Ave, or phono PO 2-3895.
152
ROSEMEAD 10 PLEX -  3 BED­
ROOM apartment, 220 wiring in 
kitchen. Full size basement, sep­
arate gas furnace and hot water 
tank, no hallways. Close to 
school and business centre on. 
quiet street. Available Feb. 1, 
rent $100.00 per month. Please 
phone PO 2-4324 or apply 2207 
Long. St. tf
P bed r o o m  APARMENT 
Available March 1. Large living- 
room, full size basement, seper- 
ate natural gas furnace and hot 
water tank, bedroom size 12x20. 
One child acceptable. $80 per 
month. Phone PO 2-4324. tf
GR6W D~FLObR” DA‘CHE 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or, oil heated, half block from 
town. $50. Call PO 2-212.5, tf
3 ROOM SELF-CON’rAINED 
suite. Close In, clcctiic range anti 
drapes. Reasonable. Phone PO 2- 
4M8. _ _  tf
Suite — New liardwoocl floors, 
fireplace. Clo.se in. Phono PO 2- 
4918. tf
COMP’ORTABLE 2-lioOM FUR­
NISHED and n 3-roflmed unfur­
nished .suite. PO 2-8013. If
GENERAL STORE
Store and gas pumps on 
heavily travelled Highway 
showing $60,000 turnover. No 
close opposition: room for ex­
pansion. 3 bedroom living 
quarters plus 100 acre farm 
and buildings. All this for only 
$15,000 down INCLUDING 
stock. FULL PRICE $25,000 
plus stock, $100 month on bal­
ance.
Get complete information 
from KEN McKEE,
SALMON ARM REALTY 
LTD.
Box 939 Salmon Arm, B.C.
148
Property For Sale
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 





Teens! Choose a dainty flower 
print, bright stripe, or pretty 
pastel for this easy-sew duster. 
Pert bow and pleat add a g a y ,  
flirty touch to the back view. 
Short or ruffled, % sleeve.
Printed ' Pattern 9472. Teen 
Sizes 10, 12. 14, 16. Size 12 takes 
4 yards 39-inch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Pleaso 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAM 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Just out! Big, new 1960 Spring 
and Summer pattern Catalog in 
vivid, fuU-color. Over 100 smart 
styles . . .  all sizes . . . all 
occasions. Send now! Only 25c.
Farm Produce
EOR SALE— ■ CABBAOE AND 




To Place a 
COURIER WANT AD 
Phone PO 2 -4445
i/
HOME DELIVERY
I I  vmi wish to have the 
f)M LY COIIUIEU 
Delivered to your homo 
Uegularlv each afternoon 
pieaso i»honc:
KELOWNA ___ . . . . .  24145
OK Mission ...............2 lus
IID ILA N I)  2-1U5
EAS'l Kia.OWNA ......... 24U5
WK..STBANK .................  8-5456
PEACI1I.ANU ................7-22.55
W IN K IE U ) ................... 6-2698
VKISNON LIiui( I) 2'7tIU
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 14
Earn attraelue profits a.s 






, PHONE PO 2-4415
tf
NEW MODERN 2-BEDROOM 
bungalow with enclosed garage 
in Okanngnn Mission. Close in. 
Natural gas. Electric range. At- 
traclivo interior. Idcnl for re­
tired or working couple. Avnll- 
tiblc now. Phono PO 4-4438. 150
8651. 150
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED snile. 1660 Ethel St. Plione 
PO 2-3670. if
O N E- AND TWCj-BEDR()OM 
furnished suites. Cnll PO 2-2342.
t f
INDUS’TRIAL FIRST AID ’’B” 
ticket, costing, timekeeping and 
safety experience. Phono PO 2- 
8651. _
WANTii) 'c a r p e n t e r 's ’W k.
rctnodcUng Jobs or any work.
Call 770 Stockwcll Ave., PO 2 
3328. 148
WANTED - -  WOlik '  as'  CON­
STRUCTION lalHHircr. Please 
phono PO 2-6873. 148
FOR EXPERIENCE JANITOR'S 
service call PO 2-8822. tf
SINGLE YOUTH 22. GRADE 11 
k.H.S. Experienced in general 
Inliourlng. «tockkce|)lng, Junior 
lM)okkcc|)lng, rental colleetlons, 
typing, 30 wpm. will) tlieory in 
preirnring payroll. Phone PO 2- 
3930.   149
NOT AFRAID OF HARD WORK. m.'M-r nv xsanrii
nblc to run service station WANII.D TO RLNl BY MARCH
ANNOUNCEMENT
Martin Howbold, agent for 
 ̂ Fruit Growers Mutual 
Insurance Co.
1487 Pandosy St. 
will be moving to a new 
location February 1st.





(1 minute South from 
Post Office)
Present iioUeyholders note 
NEW TELEPHONE NO. 
will be P 0 2-.5200 
130, 140, 142, 144, 146, 148, 151
REVENUE OR LARGE 
FAMILY HOME
For Sale by Owner Leaving 
Town — Five bedrooms and 
extra bedroom in full base­
ment. House is only twelve 
years old with double plumb­
ing, fireplace, thermostat fur­
nace and 220 wiring. 80’ x 105’ 
lot on quiet street In south 
side. Choice location near 
lake and town, with lawns, 
shade and fruit trees plus 
ample off steet paking. At- 
tactive, compact and well 
cared for. Thc price is only 
$17,500. For more particulars
PHONE PO 2-6982
149
Krupp Has Longer 
To Sell Holdings
BONN, West Germany (Reut­
ers)—An international committee 
has decided to give German in­
dustrialist Alfred Krupp another 
year to sell his coal and steel 
holdings, it was announced Mon­
day night.
An existing agreement under 
which ^u p p  promised the West­
ern Allies to sell his coal and 
steel holdings if he was allowed 
to retain his big industrial inter­
ests expired in January last year.
The committee had granted an 
extension due to end next Sun­
day, The time limit now has 
again been extended another 
year—to Jan. 31, 1961.
AUSTRALIA SWELTERS
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
One man died and at least SO 
were treated for heat exhaustion 
here in t e m p e r a t u r e s  
which hit 123 degrees. Firemen 
battled to control nearly 100 grass 
fires in outlying suburbs.
EASY ACCESS 
HAVANA (AP) — The national 
tourism institute has contracted 
for a f6ur-mile cable car system 
to thc top of 6,500-foot Pico Tur- 
qulno, for thc benefit of tourists 
wishing to see thc one-time hide­
out of Fidel Castro in the rugged 
Sierra peaks.
Mortgages and Loans
f ir s t ' M
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
2.53 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
Phono PO 2-2346. Rc.s. PO 2-4959
SPECIAL AID
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
Tlio UN Special Fund In its fir.st 
year approved 44 projects In 50 
underdeveloped countries at a 
cost of $31,900,000. The fund was- 
set up to finance survey, training 
and pilot projects to attract tn 
vestments to backward regions.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you are 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
Cars And Trucks
iGrcat News in Tomorrow’s! 
Paper
N G K
Add (o Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published in 
tho Courier are available In 
large 5 x 7  size. Order s may bo 
placed at tho business office
Only $1.00 Each
Pins 5% Sales Tax






WARM. 1st FI.OOU SUITE, 
.stove, refrigerator, good closets.
Plionc PO 2-4704. tf
Wanted To Rent
tire repair. Experienced Iti store 
or \viuelum,H(*. Janitor .•iervlce.
Will do anything. Pliono P0 2- 
4.585. 149
STENfX’.RAPHER. ~ 10 YEARSj 
ex|ierlence. Requires work ln| 
Kelowna. Typing, .shoilhund, etc.j 
Reply Box 8275 Dally Couilcr, | j
l«l. 2 bedroom lioiiui elo.se in. 
reasonable rent. Cnll PO 2-7417 
iiRer 6  p.m. 148
I male dog—cross beagle 
terrier, tan and brown.
1 male dog—Briton spaniel, while 
and tan.
I' male dog—part lab. All black 
with white spot on chest. 





their needs. Slielly’s Pel Rup|)lles,
.590 Bernard Ave. Dial PO 2-2000
U
,SPCA BAS ONE MALE DOG, 
was iilekcd ii|) at Treimaler 
Creek. Black and wliite setter 
and part collie.
Injipeetor O. ( urts 
PlioiK' PO 2-4447 
148




ING .service at low eo.st will help 
you make n better deal. A.sk us 
now before you buy, Cnnuthors 
and Melkle, 364 Beraard Ave., 
Kelowna.




riX)OR SANDING MACIUNli25 
lK)llshin)i now nvallablo (or 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns,
WANTEli -  ANY KIND OFjRklll saw. eleelrle disc, vibrator
work, (arm, orchaid. truck ir.ind('i !'. also Roto tiller H ft B ......... .
driving or li aclcr work. PleOhe Paint Spot Ltd. For (letalls iilione I album. Soerilice. Jon 
l»hoo«JlOger i5ttPOa4(U<». M„ W.» F. iRIt 6 , Nlchla Rd.
Articles For Sale
d o u b l e  KNIT INDIAN SWEAT­
ER, id/e 42-41. PO 2-7191. 2247 
Pandosy St.
WORLD w id e ' STAMP COIr 
l.ECTION. Ai)proxliiiately 4.500 
tilnipps mounted in Paramount
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
Genera! Electric vacuum and 
poliKlier acccfiRorleu. Barr At 
Amleriion, 594 Bernard Ave. If
German Books Stock 
Small B.C. Library
'rOMSI.AKE.' BlC. (CP)~A1m»uI 
half the 1,200 ixmkti la the Ubriiry 
III this community are luinted tn 
Geiinaii, alUioiiglt imed of them 
are traiiHlatlons o( Engllsli or 
French nuthoni.
Thc older member.s of the II- 
brnry, mostly settlers who nr 
rived from Germany in tho Into 
1930s, enjoy rending llio German 
iHMiks. But tlie dilldreu prefer 




to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just till in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DERr., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
1 day 3 dnya
to 10 words . . . _______ .30 .75
to L5 words ________-............... - .4.5 1,13
lo 20 words .......................- ..........  .00 1.50








THE (ttD  WHt TOWN By Stanley | HEAITH COUIIKN
\ A «Y D lD W 'rt> 0  
RCKOM  SCN-ie^





Sinus Trouble Is Due 
To Infectiorii Gi Nose
By Hcraua K. Biauictca. K1.D. 'mucous membrane and brinK co
. . .  t sinus trouble. So might a cold,Thu IS the Ume of the year tor , or even violent blowing
only jgMTKiitt VBUamHA OAILY OOUUfX. w n>.. JAN. ff, tM  VAQl iwho c* 4  help youfinay be peia is the ehw^, m ^ r  
with th»t ; teeth cr at oUicr spots in the
Sym^oms of sinusitis. hatair*lhead.
ally, vary from case to case. Butf The swoU«i membrane and' Any of these symptoms might'hea
— sinus trouble. Better! Are
eral leeling of ache and fatigue. | veloped
ds all over my back.
wbat locks Uke white*
. . . . . . . .  1 .. .  T .  uivMvaic MV««V these the result of tlui
which I thmk yoU|make the nasal passages dry and doctor a> soon c*r»xmcle and can yw teU ma
slKHikt be familiar, I clogged. Maybe the sense
For example, in the morning.'srneU will be partially iwit.
of: as you notice even one of them.
there usually is a headache 
pain over the area infected. Late 
in the afternocm, this pain will 
ease up. The forehead may be
colds and atuKed noses. But be­
fore you reach tor all those nose 
drops, sprays, inhalants, salves, 
oils and antiseptics you have 
lying about the house to help 
keep nasal passages open, let rpe 
give you a few words of advice.
Occasional use of such prepa­
rations might still be all right 
But promiscuous use can often 
do much damage. It could, for 
example, lead to sinus tremble.
BBIEVE IT  OR NOT By R ipley
iN CDRRENCy LOST ^  
MAXWELL KA»E ON A 
STREET w Birvjhamtoh.R/. 
V»S FOUND ^ 0  •f e S
The now may discharge |m$; QUESTION AND AN8 WEB 
or cause a dripping into the] M. U.: I had a carbuncle on 
throat Perhaps the cheeks, eye-j my back about a month ago. and 
I lids or forehead will sw ell. There ! after taking pcnicUlin shots it 
tender under pressure and there, may be a cough, fever and a gen- ‘ disappeared. Now 1 have de-
how to get rid of them?
Answer; Your skin conditioa 
may be unrelated to the can* 
buncle or may be a type of lata 
penicillin reaction.
A skin s(K'cialist can tell yoh 
the source of your conditioa.
of the nose.
A stuffy nose, of course, usu­
ally is caused by a cold. On the 
other hand, it might also be a 
symptom of sinusitis.
The sinuses may be closed by 
Inflammation of the nasal pas­
sages. This Interferes with drain­
age ai^ traps air in the sinus 
cavity.
ABOUND THE EYES
The air spaces most likely to 
become infected are those be­
tween and behind the eyes, above 
the eyes and in the cheek bones 
below the eyes.
When a sinus cavity Ls closed
l/l
TBAVEIS TO SINUSES 
Infections of the nose can travel 
rapidly to the sinuses.
The sinuses, you understand, 
are the air spaces in the bones , . .. „ . . .
t e  h ,.d  ( . «  Sm .Uop,n.
Ings connect these hollow spaces
with the naee. And the lining of 
the nose, or mucous membrane, 
Is continuous with the lining of 
the jiinuscs.
MAY INJUBE MEMBBANE
Frequent use of strong nasal 





ONLY45 IMCHtS TALL. ,
BECAME ONE OF ENGlAHDS WOST _____ _
FAMOUS PAIMTERS Of MINIATORIS »27






. . . .  1—̂ 7IfliiO, Kmir Kiiiliiivs Syiiilifnft’, Ine., tVoild vlKkls ri'.<crVc(T. ' ** ^
contains is absorbed and a 
vacuum is created. This can 
cause severe pain.
This pain might be relieved by 
applying heat, with a hot water 
bottle, hot compresses or a heat 
ing pad. to the affected area. 
Heat, however, will not cure the 
infection itself. Your doctor is the
Canadian Policy Said 
That Of "Poorhouse"
LONDON (CP) — A British 
business magazine says the Cana­
dian government’s approach to 
farm and tariff policy has settled 
down to that of the “poorhouse.” 
“No principle is discerned save 
that of 'fixing up* those groups 
which manage to make sufficient 
clamor," says The Economist, an 
independent weekly with orthodox 
views on finance.
The magazine says the amount 
of “fixing up" is closely related 
to the votes involved. “Nearly 
everywhere in Canada the rural 
ridings are heavily over - repre­
sented; the urban constituencies 
are under - represented. This is 
why farmers have a political 
power out of proportion to their
numbers or their economic Im­
portance.”
All this consideration for politi­
cally influential economic groups, 
the magazine adds, tends to shore 
up some of the weakest parts of 
the economy. No comparable ef­
fort was being made to extend 
Opportunities for industries that 
had a chance of being economi­
cally competitive.
On specific points, The Econ­
omist says a new trade agree­
ment with Australia is threatened 
because the Canadian govern­
ment insists on protecting a hand­
ful of Canadian sheep - raisers, 
and toat tariff negotiations are 
going to be “clouded” by the gov­
ernment’s reluctance to make a 
dent in its own protection.
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 






V A J 9 7  
4  AK93  
♦  972
‘̂Sorry if I  startled you. Hereafter I’ll keep my 
bowling ball in the downstairs closet.”
SMALL FARMERS
MEXICO CI1*Y (AP) — Almost 
100,000,000 acrc.s of land have 
been turned over to small farm­
ers In the last 45 years, the fed­
eral agriculture office reports, 
law of 1915, after the Mexican 
revolution, provided for breaking 
up large estates and dividing 
them among landless peasants.




















10. Macaws 22. A gca’t 
16. Fish tooth
DOWN 23. Sufficient
1. Moves 24. Sauclncss
forward 27. Svm god
2. Timid 30. Pismire
3. Stare amor-31. Man's name
ously 33. Indiana
4. Uegrets toWn (poss.)
5. Type 34. Force
measures 35. Flower
6 . Hurt > holder
7. Bay window36. A children’s
8 . Seize disease
9. tlonal 37. Roman poet 









A J 9 5 4 3 2  4^86
« 8 3  YKQl Oe i
♦  J 8 5  ^Q7 6 2
AK5  * A 3
SOUTH 
4  AQIO 
'V52 
10 4
^Q JlO S S i
The bidding:
North East South West 
1 9  Pass 2 ♦  Pass 
2 ^  Pass 2 NT Pass 
3 NT Dble. '
Opening lead—eight of hearts. 
This hand comes from a par 
contest. It contains one of the 
toughest defensive plays we’ve 
ever seen. It is not surprising 
that most of the participants who 
held the East hand failed to pass 
their test.
East’s double had a conven­
tional meaning. Coming out of 
the blue it requested West not 
to make hi.s normal lead 
(spades), but to lead the first 
suit bid by dummy. So West, 
dutifully, opened the eight of 
hearts.
Declarer played the nine from 
dummy to keep the suit doubly 
controlled. Ho knew that if East 
took the ten and returned a
heart, whether high or low, dum­
my would acquire a second heart 
stopper.
■The defense varied. Most of the 
East players, after winning ■ the 
heart, returned a spade. Declarer 
won in dummy and led a club, 
taken by West with the king 
A heart was returned, the seven 
losing to the queen.
Since dummy still had the A-J 
left, a heart continuation by 
East was out of the question. ^  
East returned a spade. South 
won, forced out the ace of clubs, 
and made three notrump, losing 
altogether two hearts and two 
clubs.
Where East won the opening 
heart lead and returned a dia­
mond, the same result' was ob­
tained. South made the doubled 
contract regardless of what 
course the' defense subsequently 
took.
But several Easts came 
through in fine style when they 
defeated the contract. At trick 
one, when dummy’s nine of
hearts was played, they per­
mitted the nine to win the trick!
From then on the declarer’ 
cause was hopeless. He had to 
attack clubs. West won the first 
club lead and returned a heart 
East, holding the K-Q-10-4 over 
dummy’s A-J-7, was able to 
establish his suit. Eventually, 
declarer went down one, losing 
three hearts and the A-K of clubs.
The extraordinary ploy of 
ducking the heart has a sound 
basis. To defeat the contract, 
East must assume that West has 
a club trick as well as another 
heart to lead. East defend.s ac­
cordingly. The tough part is to 




1 i T ” T " T - 1 s - T “ 3— 5 - to25. Arab
ruler (var.)




colored bird V /
16
31. Kick, as a 
football
17 i la % %32. Quiet 
(slang)




















In personal relationships, be 
attentive to tlio need.s of others 
now, since both generosity and 
understanding will be greatly aj>- 
preclated. In busine.ss dealings, 
u.so extreme tact with superiors 
and others whoso good offices are 
Important in furthering your 
goals.
FOR THE IllUTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
whore job matters are conccrnc'd,
I will luwe to work harder 
this year and show a willingness 
to slmuldor a few extra re.sponsl- 
bilities. New opportunities will 
come your way but, of course 
it will be up to you to take ad 
vantage of them. Where finances 
me concerned, conservatism will 
be essential. Except for brief 
perifKl.s in February, August and 
mid-December, aspects in this 
connection will not be very stim­
ulating, A down-to-earth policy 
will keep you "in the black," 
however.
G«kkI chances for (ravel are In­
dicated' between late July and 
R*!plember, and fine domestic 
aiui sentimental rclation.shlps 
should prevail for most of the
year ahead. In this connection, 
there could be some stress In 
October, but alertness to the pos 
sibillty can help you prevent it.
A child born on this day will bo 
thrifty and practical, but may bo 
so highly dogmatic as to be 
labelled “eccentric.”
water 1-17
CRVI’TOQUOTE -  llero’a how lo wort Ni 
A X V D l .  D A A X R  
is I. O N fi F i: I. L O W
One letter ,s)mply stands for nnother In this sample A Is used 
tor the tluee l.'a, X (or tlie two O’.s, etc Single letters, aixwtrophlea 
the leiig'b and formation of tlio words are nil hints Eneh dijy the 
UKie letters are different
W 1' J L 1* Y Q O W Q U . W D T W V  J I. 
i’ V t> t: Y K ! . IP J O \V D ’ il I W Y ,  G A V  
J O W n V G R A U V G V Y T .
Y eV K ir ’s <'nii(o<jnote: IIK PARDONS '1111'. UAVKNS AND
- v is r i 's  t'K.Nsi.'iu; on  'n il-: d o v u s  -  j u v e n a l .




M ilkm an  |ms it
PO 2-2150
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrie r firs t 
Then if  your C ourie r i.s not 









This s|/ecial riellvery .service 
i.s available nigldly between 













rv£ WRITTEN TWENTY hOO»,« CN 
C00KIN<S...PCrr-0OO£>UNa FROM AITOCU 
TO ZAN2IPAR.. IVE SNiFfK> m m  
STEW5, TINTED MC*£0UTRA6£aJ3 <  
CONCOCTIONS THAN ANT HUA.(A,H KINO 
THISSaPeOFTOW-OYSPIPStAl! J
{^UNPSRSTRUCK, I■y








V(IR8 YOUf VOU MADE 
lAONKSYf 0FTH<i U.S.
AN£J CMAOIAN KAV18S,







ON S?’/4CE PUTFOg/.rlS 
FROM OTHER PMNETS.. 
YOU'RE E)(PERIENCEP.̂







there with the 
t im e -TOP/
2?
/ ONCE ir s  ASScMILEP 
ANT> IS IN CRRIT, WE 
cojlp shutti-e to  ANP 











HOW ARE YOU 
GOING TO Pt 
THE CHECK
3
I'LL HAVE TD 
HOME
m
TLLLEAVE MV WIFE HERE  ̂
AS EVIDENCE OF GOOD J 
FAITH WHILE I  
RUN HOME FOR 
MY. w a l l e t , ■
FINE THING-AFTER 
- ALL THESE YEARS 
I'M NOTHING BUT 
A DEPOSIT ON 
A PIZZA PIE i
w
GEE,GRANDMA, I 
SEE WHY YOU 
DONT LET PEOPLE 
BLUFF YOU r\f
.WHY YOlJftE NOT 
SCARE D O’ SALESMEN..
KUMN-
AN’ WHY YOU’LL FIGHT AT 
TH’ DROP OF A HAT.'
j!h!
1-27
HECK.YOU DON’T HAVE ) 
ANY TEETH T ’ LOSE//
Q) '
GIVE US SEATS AS 
CLOSE AS WS
CAN GIT 1 ^ ^
/ I
S h p if^
leALAKEVUEl
s p e c i a l t i e s
1  L IK E  T O  B E  )  
U P  F R O N T  I t------------ ^




H O V Y D lO TH e 
A C C ID E N T
h a p p e n ?
W A S  DRIVING 
rO O F A S -T A N D  
N O T  LO O KING  





I  SELDOM FORGET 
A  FACE.MARKl I 'M  
SURE r v e  SEEN 
YOU BEFORE 1
 ̂J TOLP YOU IT 'S \  
IMPOSSIBLE, 
iROGcRSi I  COME 
FROM THE EAST,
rCAPTAlN
' AAY BROTHER AMP ,
SO ANXIOUS TO UOIN 
YOUR CRUISE AS 
ENTERTAINERS! WILt^ 
YOU GIVE US A  
C H A N C E-P LEA SE 2
J AM  QUICK TO 
RECOGNIZE RARE 
TALENT, MISS LEWIS 





















UOl THEN THEY 
WENT ICE SKATtKa 












WHY OUR FeR'-AT-E ERDKai 
O W N  F O U R  H O u R 9  A 5 0 -  
AmP :  .'GENT TrE flO-S O Jf 
TO F inOA -----\
fw m m m h W M x  c e r n m m . jrA|f„ IN I
SHOP-EASY N O W  SERVING
O K A N A G A N  VALLEY SHOPPERS
Wilh the opening of our newest SHOP-EASY in Penticton's swank "Plaza" shop­
ping centre, SHOP-EASY now serves 100,000 Valley residents with the finest, 
largest, most up-to-date supermarkets anywhere in Canada. SHOP-EASY is proud 
to have brought the finest to the Okanagan.
OPENING THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, another giant 17,000 sq. ft. SHOP-EASY
in the Penticton Plaza Shopping Centre.
OPENING THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, another giant 17,000 sq. ft. SHOP-EASY 
in the Shelbourne Shopping Centre in Victoria.
HERE WE GROW  AGAIN W ITH ANOTHER CHAIN-W IDE CELEBRATION
HONEY Local Creamed,2 lb. tin.................... 4 9 c
Neilson's,
TIDE SODAS TOMATO J U ia
King Size Weston's, 16 oz. pkg. Cal-Linda, 48 OZ. tin
1 .0 9 2 9 c 3  (or 6 9 c
SUGAR FLOUR TISSUE
25 lb. Bag 25 lb. Purity Zee Colored
1 .8 3 1 .6 9 2  <or 2 9 c
Baby Beef Sale
STEAKS T-Bone,Sirloin................. lb.
For Your Convenience 
SHOP-EASY remains open 
Wed. afternoon, Friday nights and 
Saturday nights until 9:00
FREE DELIVERY
with all store shopped orders 
at SHOP-EASY.
r m c E S  i : i  E E c i i v E  
TH U RSD A Y, I R II)A Y , SA TU RD AY, 




Malkin's Pure, 48 oz. tin
SOUP
Vegetable








Aylmer — ■ 10 oz. tins
tins
BANANAS 
GRAPES Emperor, Fancy Quality. lbs. 2 9 c
FRYERS
Oven Ready
lb 4 9 c
BOLOGNA
No. 1 Piece
lb 2 5 c
BACON
Rindless Side
lb 4 5 c
RUMP ROUND PORK
ROAST STEAK STEAKS
lb 5 9 c 6 9 c
■
lb 4 9 c
















P e a s Soup Bowls Brillo Pads Corn Kernels
Frozen All Colors Giant Size Dclnor Frozen
Aylmer —  tO oz. pkg. Each Package 2 lb. Dag
2-37c 19c 49c 49c
7 0» '
Here's How You Can Get 
A Cash Bonus
Pick up your FREE BONUS CARD at your 
SHOP-EASY checkout. Carry it with you 
at all times. Every time you shop at your 
SHOP-EASV Store the cashier will punch 
the amount of your purchase. You will, 
if your card is fully punched and you are 
skillful and answer the question under 
the seal correctly, receive one of many 
cash prizes ranging from $1.00 to 
$1,000.
/
